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Vo'.. XXI. MARCH, 1893. No. 9.

PROSTATECTOMY.
1hY GEU. E. AnLM$rns. M.D.,

31. President anti Gentlemen :-In a lecture in the Leeds
Post-Graduate Course, published in the London Launcet in

February, 1888, and again in an address in the Section of
Surgery at the Annial Meeting of the British Medical Associa-
tion helil in Leeds, August. 1889, Mr. A. F. McGill spoke of
the treatment of retention of. urine from prostatic enlargeerit,
1y making a supra-pubie opening into the bladder and tlirough
this opening draining the bladder and removing the projecting
growth from the prostate gland. To facilitate discussion, Mr.
MeGill put his ideas before his confrères in the forin of the
following propositions

(1) That prostatic enlargements which give rise to urinary
symptoms are intravesical, and not rectal.

(2) That retentioin is caused by a valve-like action of the
intravesieal prostate, the urethral orifice bcing closed more or
less completely by the contraction of the bladder on its contents.

(3) That in many cases self-catheterism is the only treat-
muent required.

(4) That when catheter treatment fails or is unavailable,
more radical measures are necessary.

(5) That this treatrment, to be effectuai, should for a time
thoroughly drain the bladder and permanently remove the cause
of the obstruction.
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(G) liat these two indications are Lest fulfilled by a supra-
pubie rather thri a urethral or perineal operation.

lit lis address Mr. McGill says that he lSlieves that Dr.
Bïelfieid, of hicago, ivas the flrst to perforn this operation.
Dr. BelIield successfully removed a middle lobe of the prostate
Iby tie supra-pubic method, i: October, 1886.

Mr. McGil's results were so satisfactory (ciglit out of the
ten remainng well) that I decided to treat four eases tLat
came into ny wards in the Mllontreal Genera IIospital iuring
thel'present suminer by his method. i feit the more confidence
iii doing so because other surgeons at the Leeds meeting spoke
so favourably of the resuits Mr. McGill had obtained, afte-
sceing his cases and the tumours le lad reoved. Mr.
jAtkinson reported five cases. Four were alive and well, and
the fifth died of pneumonia after recoverinig the power of
mnicturition. Mr. Harrison and Mr. MacEenwere ramon
those who thougiht favourably of the operation. I an sorry t"
say tlat I have not beei equally successfiul. but iny cases have
been very instructive to nie, and I hope that a brief account tf
them may be of interest to you.

My tirst case, M. C., aged 60, was admitted to the Montreal
General Ilospital on the 20Jth April, 1892 lie complained oi
frequent and diflicult rrieturitioi, aIso of pain over sacrum, and

pain in front over bladder. These symptoms began two ye-ars
ago. They have progressively increased, until now he uirinate
froi six to ten tinies during the day and ton to fifteeni timnes
durinmg the night. Respiratory, digestive and circulatory system
normnal. Had rheumatismn three ycars ago. li lias a double
inguinmal heria. Ulpon examininig the prostate per rectum, it
is found verv moderately enlarged, presenting a smnoote, even
surface. It is not, tender, althougli pressure upon it produces a

painftul sensation at end of penis. A soft No. 8 rubber catheter
passes easily. Residuîal urine, 4 oz. Urine pale amber colour.
Neutral reaction, sp. gr. 1010. A snmall quantity of mucus and

pus present. About 40 per cent., hy bulk, of albumen. No
surgar. Microscopically-Pus; granular casts - triple phosphate
crystals ; no blood corpuscles. Oi the 3lst May, through a
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siqrapube <penii. into the hlacider, a sinaIl, ha il nod ule,
,niitrictçedç at its base, %vas fontirl. just at awl belowv the c(wi-
iiielectuent of the uirethuva. 1 eut across its base with a Vlr

sspooin, and rema»VCdi it froin the bladiler by ineans of a
li.,iiind1erl piair- of lioetiiostatîe or . F~oi- the first 12 hîours

111*iie wvas deeply colmnred rced. No bloiad aller flrst 24 ha'tirs.
Trneaiiad pulse normnal tliroii(liott. Un the l.5tli Julie,

i diays after- the oprtolie î>assed water riatinrally
litthriig the urethi. Wuid èamnipletely chised ou the I st
.1 i.y, 1' days arter. aperation. IW tlien urina tedl fiir or- livo
tiuas dw'ing the day aud twvo or tlîre titues (lnrirj( the. ilt,
ILI-, gener-al condition was gaod, and %ve as nio residual urine.

(XU~1.-J. Il., af'ed 67. WaS tr-alsf*red( fi-arn 016
Medical t) tie Slirg-icil War-d oi the !oI st -Tilly, 1 892. Ile
;omnpillainc<l of iriahility ta pass uine. loss lf* appetitc. alud shlort-

nesif breath. Ilas bail ililrly ifi uinating for twveity years.
Foi- five inntts has heen mkabIe té) pass :uîy ur-ine without the
àid i the cathecter. Is congîilerab1y etnaci-ited. Teunp)eratture,

p 1' uise. 100ù; respiration, 28. Mild dliritim at uàightt.
1ti nue 01, au gry -wlnte colm)ur aei(lz sp. gr.., 100 1 ; only a
Ilrace af' ili&tinsie al1hUiiil tf) ua a lar-ge qualntity of puis

adkidiey e-ls (lar-ge, roundii( cells, wvitlu a distinct large, roundif
nnlcleuis. iJ nUt-e contaiuiS : ii~urea to the~ aunice. -Amout
if urea j'ass2d il) 2 1 h Ou s f-. 'flle p~ain anid Il-îtalbility
il' the liladdliet is st) great diat lie askis to lie cathieterizeuýl 10 to
S2 til:nes ini the 21 ]-iar ,y r-ectal exarniuu:tioll the IprSOsate

1,4 foun11 saznewhaiit enilaiged. Arteries scler-osed :heart crn-
lrge luug. iar e m uphyseinatous ard ltvliet-resauaniit;

tiinguef, (4y, covelred ivit;u a biroivii fur anid tissur-el trausveirsel v.
'l'le diaguosis ivas elihr. niepluiitis ivitlh cystitis -mil pr-ostatic

stu tia t auttw i urine frotn the hlle. This patient
v.és transfýiredI (r-oua the Medîcal sifle us iniculrable. ia]d die
ad-visability ai aperatitiff, upoil huain b Iis thonl Preseuit Condition
'vas open ta very serionls question. li flivour i an «, atternpt ta
r:-licvc Iiii hy opviuativc treatmenit it w~as said duit it ivas the
Mlly way ta give hiiunj any chance aor even a paltial recovery
t1jat the ahstraetioan to the outflw rd uinie wa.s a cause af the
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persistance of his cystitis and nephritis, if not the initial cause :
that a supra-pubic opening into the bladder would provide free
drainage to that organ. For these reasons the operation was
performed on the 2nd August, and a liard, round, sessilh
tumour was removed from che miiddle lobe of the prostate.
This was about the size of an English walnut. Another, the
size of an alnond, was removed from the left lobe. Efficient
drainage was secured by the insertion of a large rubber tube.
He nover rallied after the operation. He complained of vesical
aud rectal tenesmus. Pulse was rapid and small. He became
delirious, and died 30 hours after the operation. No autopsy
was periitted.

CAsE IU.-W. R., aged 72. Admitted to Hospital 2rd
July, 1892. Complained of pain over Ladder and disability to
pass his urine. le was relieved after much diliculty by pass-
ing a No. 2 silver catheter. The difficulty was increased by
the presence of a number of false passages. He has passed no
urine except through a catheter for four years and eight months.
Urine alkaline, strongly ammonical and offensive. No kidney
celis. By rectal examination, prostate was found very little, if
any, enlarged. On the 4"' August, through a supra-pubie
iucision, this large mass was eneueleated from the left lobe of
the prostate. This man las, up to date, made an exceptionally
good recovery. lis urine is clear and odourless, and contains
only a trace of pus. I feared that in this case the atony of the
bladder was so great that the power of expelling urine woull
never be recovered, but in this I have been happily disappointed.
le now urinates casily and comfortably. He can hold bis
water for live or six hours during the day, and only gets up
two or three tines duriig the night. His appetite is good, aid
his general condition excellent.

CASE IV.-J. G. S., aged 59. Admitted to Hospital 1.5th
September, 1892, complaining of inability to pass water. About
four years ago le first noticed increased frequency, and shortly
afterwards he experienced difliculty in micturating. le says
that for two years, during both night and day, he has urinated,
on an average, every two hours. Two weeks ago, complete
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retention followed a severe wetting and cbilling. Since then
he has been unable to pass any water without the aid of a
catheter. Ternperature, heart and lungs normal. Arteries
atheromatous and beady at wrists. Urine turbid, and contains
muco-pus ; acid ; sp. gr., 1010; a small quantity of intrinsic
albumen ; no sugar. Microscopically-Triple phosphate crys.
tais and pus cells. No renal epithelium or casts. A No. S
clastic catheter introduced with difficulty. A No. 6 coudé
passes easily. On examining prostate per rectum, it is found
enlarged, but not markedly so. At the operation, on the 9th
September, 1892, a well-defined projecting ontgrowth from the
prostate was found occupying a position below and on both sides
of the vesical end of the nrethra. It was eneucleated and
removed. On the evening of the day of operation the tempera-
turc rose to 101° F., and the pulse to 120. Bloody discoloura-
tion of urine less than in previous cases. His condition 72
hours after operation was good ; temperature normal, pulse
improved, and urine flowing freely. Shortly afterwards, unfor-
tunately, the urine became very scanty, pulse shabby, and, iii
spite of stimulation, he rapidly sank and died.

The experience gained in these cases enables me t confirm
many of the propositions laid down by Mr. McGill. In all ny
cases, any information concerning the intravesical prostate
derived from an examination of the rectal prostate was very
meagre and misleading. In my four cases the rectal surface
was smooth and not greatly increased, while from the vesical
surface projected tumours of considerable size, quite sufficient,
as proven clinically, to act as an obstruction to the outflow of
urine. I also find that the supra-pubie entrance gives the
operator perfect command over the seat of disease, and also suf-
ficient drainage to the diseased bladder. Much more thorough
treatment can be applied than is possible by any modification of
Mercer's or Bottini's method. In only one case did I remove
the growth by cutting. In that single case there existed a
single nipple-like prqjection, having a constricted base, which
was easily divided. This rounded, tumour-like projection- came
forward over the entrance to the urethra from the middle lobe,
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and it was easily seen how, on an attempt being made to urinate.
it would drop into the urethral opening and prevent the exit of
urine. In the other cases, the only cutting was the division of
the mucous membrane over the prostate by means of blunt-
pointed scissors, just sufficient to admit the end of the finger,
and then the tumour was shelled out, the mucoue membrane
coverinr being torn sufficiently to permit its escape. Hemorr-
hage is troublesome, and I think often requires more efficient
control than is given by hot water. Ii three cases I packed
the bed from which the tunour was shelled out with sticky
iodoform gauze. This was very satisfactory. The gauze was
removed in 24 or 48 hours. The packing is in front of the
orifices of the ureters, and thus did not stop the fow of urine
into the bladder. Mr. Keys has lately employed a graduated

pad, which he pulls down against the bleeding surface by means
of a strand of silk brought out througl the urethra and secured
at the cu of the penis.

Lastly, in regard to the anSsthetic, I have used ether ; but
if there is good ground for the oft-repeated assertion that ether
may do damage to the kidneys in these old men, it would he
well to substitute chloroflorm for ether. This may be done with
more confidence and a greater degrce of safety on account of the
position in which the patient is placed for supra-pubie cystotomy.

The mortality attending this operatior limits its performance
to the few advanced cases unrelieved by any other method.
On the other hand, delay which allows the patient to drift along
until general deterioration and changes in the kidneys are so
far advanced as to render operative treatment hazardouss, is
unscientific and unsurgical. A man with obstructive disease of
the prostate is sailing between Charybdis and Scyl!a. I dor't
sec anything in the operation itself, performed on a man whose
other organs are healthy, that should make it fatal; and I
believe that -increased knowledge of the pathology of prostatic
disease and its sequile, with an improved technique, will .enable
ns to afford relief to a greater number of this class of patients
in the future than at present.

Gj46
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REPORT ON TIREE PRosTATiC TiouiRs REMOVED DY DR.
ARMST RONCG.

By PRorEsson An.M, M.A., M.D.
These three tumours were sent to the Pathological Laboratory

in bottles labelled respectively : 1. W. R., age 72; removed
August 4th, 1892. 2. J. -. , age 67 ; removed August 2nd,
1892. 3. - S.; removed September.

Ail the three are firm, nodular and lobulated masses, which
on cutting present a fibrous, fasciculated appearanice, vith here
and there minute cyst-like cavities in the fibroid material. No.
2 is the smallest, and forms but a single encapsuled mass, 8 ce.
by 2.3 in its grcatest diameters. No. 1 is the largest, and is
composed of three separated lobules, the largest 6 cem. by 3.5
cen , and very irregular in shape, the other two each 3.5 by
2.5 ccm. No. 3 is also multiple, and of fair size, there being
three large and one small lobules, joined together at one point
by dense capsular fibrous tissue ; the largest of these bodies is
an oval mass, 5 ce. hy 4 by 2.5 cc. On section, slight differ-
ences are to be made out macroscopically. No. 1 is densest in
structure, most fibrous, and shows the least anount of cavita-
tions. No. 2 is very dense, but presents snall cysts filled with
greyish granular material. No. 3 is softer, and shows numerous
comparatively large cysts containing fluid.

MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION.
All three tumours are practically identical in structure. Ail

present, in certain regions, typical acini of the prostatie gland
substance cut across, showing the large columnar epithelial cells
resting upon a nucleated layer of smaller cells with basement
membrane ; while the lumen of many of the glands contains a
granular substance, probably portion of the albuminous and
mucinous secretion precipitated by alcohol, together with a cer-
tain amount of cell debris. In other regions the acini are sone-
what dilated and cystie, and here the epithelium is more cubical,
while the small papillary outgrowths of the epithelium are not so
well marked. But around the acini there is in ail cases a very
deflnite increase in the muscular or fibro-muscular stroma. Ail
three specimens present in parts evidence of a fibroid degenera-
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tion of this muscular stroma, the p!ain, spindle-shaped, non-
striated muscle fibres becoming separated and atrophied, and
replaced by clearer, more translucent connective tissue. This
condition is most advanced in Specimen 1 (the smallest and
firmest of the tumours), although even in thià it is not very pro-
nounced, and there is no very great thickening of the fibrous
coat of the arteries in the affected regions, such as is seen in
advanced fibroid prostate. We have thus, in all three cases, to
deal with a true hypertrophy of prostatic tissue, a hypertrophy
affecting all the elements of the gland. The condition may be
spoken of as a partial or localized hypertrophy of the prostate.

It is questionable whether such growths as these should be
described as tumours, save in the most general sense of the
term, for here we are dealing with neither a neoplastic nor truly
a metaplastic growth. The specimens are not true myomata,
such as occasionally are found in connection with the prostate,
and to describe them as myoadenomata tends to veil the fact
that they are nothing more nor less than hyperplastic prostatic
tissue.

I am of opinion that the explanation of such localized over-
growths of the prostate. is to be found primarily in the fact that
the gland originate as a series of acini, each of which is sur-
rounded by a coat of plain muscular tissue, while at a later date
groups of these acini become surrounded by a common sheath
of muscular or fibro-muscular tissue.

[As my friend W. Griffiths points out (Jour. of Anat. and
Phys., Vol. xxiv., 1890), the explaînation of this peculiarly rich
muscular coating is to be made out from the mode of action of
the gland. The epithelial cells pour their alkaline and albu-
minous secretion into the relatively large lumen of the acini,
and here, in the absence of any special reservoir, it is stored up,
Immediately antecedent to the emission of the semen, this pros-
tatic secretion has to be suddenly poured out into the urethra.
This act is brought about by the strong contraction of the mus-
cular covering of the individual acini, whereby the prostatic
secretion is ejected.]

Thus the prostate is composed of numerous groups of highly
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specialized and partly independent acini, and this very mode of
structure leads to the possibility of localized overgrowth of por-
tions of the gland. In this connection it is interesting to study
al] these three specimens (but more especially Nos. 1 and 8),
and to note how the tumours are made up of individual lobules
well marked off, and in some instances easily separable from the
neighbouring lobules, and these present frequently differences in
the relative amount of glandular and muscular substance, and
the condition of the same.

It would be interesting to determine whether these localized
overgrowths are truly eut off and capsulated in lots, so that
the secretion has no means of outlet into the urethra. This, so
far, I have been unable to determine. The condition of the
epithelium of the greater portion of the tumours-its typical
columnar nature-is against complete encapsulerment, for remem-
hering how chronic are such growths, were the ducts obliterated
we should expect to find the epithelium atrophied by prsesure
and reduced to a cubical or flattened condition, as indeed is the
case in the cystic areas. In these latter alone can one suppose
that there has been obliteration of the ducts ; but, as I have
said, these latter form but a relatively small portion of the masses.

The importance of this fact lies in its bearing upon the nomen-
clature of the condition. For only if in these bodies we are
dealing with independent- masses of gland tissue, devoid of
natural outlet for their secretion, can we rightly, I hold, speak
of them as being adenomata? Otherwise we must regard
them, as I have throughout this report, as examples of localized
hypertrophy.

64-0
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EMPYEMA OF THE ANTRUM OF HIGHMORE.*
By H. S. BiRrirr, M.1).,

Jinior Denonstrator of Anatoiny. MoGi t inrsity : Laryngologist to the
.M1ontreal Dj.qpens.try.

The frequency of occurrence of empyoma of the antrum, and
that it is often regarded and treated as chronic nasal catarrh, is
my excuse for presenting this subject for the consideration, and,
I trust, to the interest, of the members of this Society.

Amongst the causes we have dental caries and alveolar perios-
titis; these are regarded by Heath, Semon, Lublinski, Fraenkel,
Schmidt, Schech, Stoerk, Heryng and MoBride as almost the
only causes. Whereas, on the other hand, as supporters of the
nasal origin of the disease we have Zuckerkandl, Zeim, Krause,
Hartmann, Gougenheim and Baratoux.

That both of these sources are quite correct is supported by
seven of my, own recorded cases, where in five of them the
cause lay in defective teeth and in two of them the trouble
siupervened tpon an ordinary acute rhinitis, the teeth in the one
case being perfectly sonnd, and in the other there were no teeth,
the patient having worn a plate for years. So that we have un-
doubtpd proof that both these sources may be the origin of the
trouble, and not that ail cases are caused by dental caries or
that ail cases must be of nasal origin. Statistics of reported
cases show that dental caries is. however, the most frequent
cause. Amongst other causes May be mentioned : (a) Occlu-
sion of the ostium maxillare from an hypertrophic rhinitis.
(b) Polypi. (c) Syphilis. (d) Struma. (e) Traumatism.
(f) Facial erysipelas (Schech.) (g) Division of the infra-
orbital nerve (Langenbeck.)

According to Zuckerkandl, the condition of the mucous mem-
brane at the initial stage of the inflammation is a general hyper-

mia, with small ecchymotic spots scattered here and there.
This is followed by a serous exudation, which subsequently de-

generates and becomes purulent.
Of aIl the subjective symptoms, we find that a discharge fromi

one nostril is the one most frequently complained of by the

* Read before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal.
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patient, or, as it is most commouly calleil, catarrh. Next in
order is the fetid smell and disagreeable taste in the mouth.
In this respect empySma of the antrun* differs from atrophic
rhinitis associated witi ozona, in that in jthe former (enpyomma
of the antrum) the sense of smell remain, intact and the patient
himself alone is conscious of the odoijr, whereas in atrophie
rhinitis the olfactory sense is so dulled or absent that the patient
becomes objectionable only to those who surround him. The
discliarge is large in quantity, so that several handkerchiefs are
soiled during the day. The amount of discharge varies from
one time of the day to.another--generally more the first thing
in the morning ; it also varies with the position of the patient-
when lying clown the antrum becomes emptied to a certain
extent, and when arising what has escaped flows from the nostril.
The discharge is of a canary-yellow colour, purulent in character,
anad varies in consistency. - Usually the discharge is unilateral,
although there are a few recorded cases of bilateral empy-rma.

Pain, as a rule, accompanies empyoma of the antrnm, and
varies in intensity and locality. It may be so slight as not to
be complained of, and elicited only upon questioning the patient-
this is especially the case in the chronic form ; or it may be so
violent as to be the only symptom complained of, as is usually
the case in the acute forms of inflammation. The pain is located
over-the malar or nasal bones or in the supra-orbital regions,

partaking of a neuralgic character, coming on gradnally, incroas-
ing until an acme is reached, and suddenly passing off. This is
explained by the graduai accumulation of the pus within the
antrmn until it finds, suddenly, an exit. Occasionally, obscruc-
tion to the nasal respiration on one side is complained of, as in
the case presented.

"In a certain number of these cases, the beginning of these
symptoms can be traced to a severe attack of toothache, fo-
lowed by swelling of the face, and when this history is present
the diagnosis is much facilhtated."-ilcBride.

The general health may be somewhat below par, the acute
cases more especially so, which may be ushered in by chills,
followed by sliglt febrile disturbance.
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Proceeding next to the objective symptons, it is well to first
spray a small quantity of a 5 per cent. solution of cocaine into
the affected nostril, because in these cases of empyæma, when
the discharge is of an irritating nature, there is produced either
an acute or chronic inflammation of the mucons membrane,
attended with moderate swelling, which obstructs one's view of
the middle meatus. This swelling having been reduced, our at-
tention is now directed to the middle meatus. Ilere one observes a
quantity of lemon-yellow coloured discharge covering the anterior
cxtremity of the middle turbinated bone, or, if it be of sufficient
quantity, may be noticed covering the inferior turbinated boue.
If witl a probe armed with a littie cotton wool the secretion is
wiped away, it will be seen that the secretion is coming from
between the middle turbinated houe and the outer wall of the
middle meatus, and after thoroughly wiping away all the secre-
tion, it will be noticed that in a few minutes there is a large
quantity of secretion re-collected. This accumulation may be
made more rapid in some cases by turning the patient's head
away from the affected side, thus facilitating the exit of the secre-
tion. This rapid accumulation serves to distinguish it from an
ordinary purulent rhinitis ; and the situation of the discharge,
between the middle turbinated houe and the outer wall of the
meatus, makes the diagnosis more sure than if seen coming from
the inner surface of and above the middle turbinated boue, for
then such cases have an associated affection of the ethmoidal or
sphenoidal sinuses. The condition of the middle turbinated bone
and its surroundings are next to be noticed. As a rule, the
mucous membrane covering the anterior extremity has under-
gone a hypertrophic or myxomatous change, or there may be
actual osteoid hypertrophy of the middle turbinated bone. On
the outer surface of the middle turbinated bone, and about the
region of the ostium maxillare, there may be a small num-
ber of very vascular polypi aggregated together, and upon their
removal the escape of pus from within the antrum is noticed to
be more rapid.

Corroborative evidence is furnished by the following measures:

(a) Percussion over the superior maxillary bone on the

C52
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affected side inay elicit pain, and in some cases where actual
absorption of borne tissue has taken place crackling may be feit.

(b) Succusioni, as suggested by Frontis, is only of value
wlere the pus is.ratier fluid and the antruin contains air.

(c) Redness of the gums on the affected side has bceen
observed hy MeBride. This was noticeable in two of ny cases.

(d) Examination of the mouth may prove the existence of,
defective and sensitive teeth, and in somne cases-it occurred in
two of mine-a smnail sinus is observed cither in the centre of or
above the alveolar ridge, and fron the moutl of this pus mnay
be seen to exude. A probe passed into the sinus will detect
earious bone and sometines enter the autruin.

Actual opening on the side of the face, close to the nasal
boie, and commuicating directly with the antrun, 1 have secn
in two cases. This condition, so far as I have beei able
to ascertain fron the literature on the subject, is not nentionîed
even in the so-called classic works on rhinology. This condition
of itself woîuld be positive evidence of the previously existirig
eîmpyuemîa.

(r) E.cploratvry Puncture.--.his nay bu carried out by
thirusting a stroig trocar through the outer wall of the miaxillary
sinus about the centre of tie canine fossa, or by means of a Suit-
ably curved onie an entrance nay be eflected through its inner

walil just beliînd the anterior extrernity of the inîferior turbinated
boune. Aspiration of the antrumti through the ostiun naxillare,
as suggested by Hartmanniî, is a difficult and at the saine time
an uzncertain method.

These last-named ineasures should only be used if there were
ary doubt as to the existence of an empyoena, and where the
teeth on the affected side were sound ; but should there be
defective'teeth, then the first upper molar should be selected,
and through its posterior socket a drill be made to penetrate
into the antrum.

Finally, trans-illumination, as first suggested by the late
Voltilini and Cossolino, may prove a further meanus of corro-
borative evidence. This method is carried out as fo!!ows:-
The room in which the patient is must be absolutely dark.
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Place a snall electric lamp in the mouti, and the lips arQ to be
firnly closed over it. It is now to be observed that in case the
maxillary sinus of eitier side be filled with purulent fluid or selid
tumour the rays of light are prevented fromn passing through, and
that that side of the face is totally dark. whilst on the non-
affected side a hright glow is seen on the cheek just below the
infra-orbital margin. The translucuecy may be modified by
certain conditions. If the walls of the sinus be denser tharn
usual, or the mucous membrane he thicker, or the cavity of the
sinus he small, then the light area may not be so bright as in
conditions entirely opposite. In fair persons this light area is
more distinct than in dark complexioned people. If the sinus
contains a cyst, the bright area is especially distinct.

The course which an empyýema may take varies : (1) If oly
moderate in degree it may resolve, ticI pus undergoing absorp-
tion--an exceptional issue. (2) Or it may end in a chronie
discharge from the nase. (8) Or it mnay break through on to
the face and loave a discharging sinus in which necrosed bonc
May be detected. This condition was met with in two of my cases.

Organs which may indirectly be affected by empyxema of the
autrum are the larynx and pharynx, exciting reflex cough, nausea
ard retching. The orbit lias in a few cases been involved, pro-
ducing, according to Sebecli, protrusion of the eyeball, with
atrophy of the optie nerve, and, according to Ziem, narrowing
of the field of vision and glaneoma. In a case related to me by
Dr. Buller, keratitis was produced, which got better upon empty-
ing the antruni of the pus contained in it.

Empyema of the antrum may be confounded with-(1)
Foreign bodies, including rhinoliths. From this it is differen-
tiated by the fact that foreign bodies, such 'as peas, beans, but-
tons, etc., are found chiefly in children, whereas empyrema in
the child is rare. Regarding rhinoliths, on the other hand, they
are very rare in children and comparatively common in adults.
Then the objective symptom as ascertained by the probe will
reveal the I5resence of a foreign body. (2) Purulent rhinitis.
This generally occurs in children of a strumous or syphilitic dia-
thesis, the corroborative-evidence of which is to be found in the

C5i4
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general constitution. (8) Syphilis, acquired. Here one finds
ulceration chieffy of the septum. and the presonce of carions
hone being detected by the probe. Then the history of* carly
infection.

Treatment.-The main objects in treatmeent are (1) a free
exit for the pus, and (2) the destruction of the pyogenic men-
birane in the chronic cases. The means of aceomnplishiig the
first object are four. (1) That, advocated hy llartmann amin
Krause, of cleansing the cavity of its abiormnal secretion by
syringing through the ostium maxillare. This is accomplished
hy the use of a suitably curved canula, as devised by larttniann
hinself, one of which I here show you.

Other advocates of this treatment further advise a partial
or complete removal of the middle tuirbinated bonie. Coi-
ment on this method is hardly necessary, as it connends
itself to all as unsounid in surgical priniciples, namely, draiiing
from the highest level of a collection of pus. The associatel
removal of the middle turbinated bone, either partially or in its
entirety, is a painful and unnecessary procedure.

Mdikulicz's method of opening through the inferior meatus is
an advance 6f the former method ; but in many antra the floor
is below the level of the floor of the inferior meatus, and thus
we do not get drainage froni the most dependent place. The
same argument may be made against the opening of the antrum
through the canine fossa, as advocated by Heath and others.

The more generally accepted method, and the one followed
out in my own cases, is as follows:-Having decided which
tooth is most likely to be the cause, presuming that dental caries
or alveolar periostitis has been the exciting cause, this one is to
be extracted-by preference the first miolar. Then the drill
should be inseried into the posterior socket and made to pene-
trate the antrQm. To be sure an entrance has been effected, a
dental excavator should be passed into the opening and rotated.
The opening thus made is to be enlarged by meanîs of a reamer.
Should, however, there be a fistulous opening in the gum, this
spot should be selected.- If there are no teeth, then an incision
through the gum down to the alveolus must precede the use of
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the drill. In case the teeth be sound, thon drilling between two
of them is advisable, or let the antrum be opened in the caniie
fossa. Upon ivîthdrawal of the drill, one must not be disap-
pointed if pus do not flow out immediately, for it may not do so
for two reasons: (1) The pus nay be too thick and the tearing
of the mnucous membrane by tie drill nmay forra a valve to the
opening, or (2) as shown by Giraldès, the antrum may be divided
by septa of bone, and consequently a first actempt at reaching
the pus might be ineffectual.

Ilaving reaclhed the cavity, it is next to be syringed out
throuîgh the newly iade openirg. This nay conveniently be
done by -artmanin's canula or an ordinary Eustachian catheter.
The solution to be used is preferably bi-chloride (1:5000), wlich
whenî injected into the antrum will run out through the nostril.

The niext stop is the adjustnent of a drainage tube, and upon
the careful adjuistment of the tube the successful issue of the-
case depends. The distance froin the surface of the gum to
just within the cavity of the .ntrum is to be carefully ncasured
this is well donc by means of the dental excavator being >assed
just so far as to allow its point to be rotated within the antrui.
This being ascertained, the tube should be about -1- in. longer.
so that as readily as the pus collects it rnay be carried off.U
regard this of some practical importance, for 1 have secen cases
where the tube lias been so long as even to touch the roof of the
orbit, and althougli the cavity was flushed out, yet no drainage
took place, and the pathological process continued for mts-
in one case for two years, and it was only on grcatly shortenming
the tube the case got well. As to kinîd of drainage tube, I uSe
the canula of a moderate sized trocar eut down to the requirel1
lemgth. Through the shield two small openings are made, andii
by means of wire passed through these opcnings the tube. is held
in position by being .stened to the neighbouring teeth.

The treatmcent now oonsists in having the antrum washed out
threc times daily with ai anîtiseptie solution, preferably Listerinie

as ivith aniy st::onger antiseptie, such as bi chloride or
carbolie acid, toxie synptoms might ce induced. Every other
day in the chronie cases of empySma, when we have to deal
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with a pyogenîic membrane, a small quantity of hydrogen per-
oxide may be iniected into the antrum after having just cleansed it
with the listerine solution. Thtis treatment must he continiued as
long as the solution coming, through the nostril remains coloured
vith purulent natter. Wiei this ceases the tube nay be re-
ioved, and if after its removal for several days the antrium
remains clear, it nay be left out permanently and the opcning
allowed to close. lI some of the chronic cases a small curette
may be introduced through the external opening and the cavity
of the antrumn scraped. Insufflations of iodol or iodoform or the
packing of the cavity with iodoform gauze lias becn carried out
successfully by Krause and others.

lI cases where the pus lias made an openting oit the face, the
artrum should be treated as just described, and the sinus opered,
scraped ard any loose pieces of bone removed, and the wound
kept open by mncans of iodoforma gauze and allowed to heal froi
below. Any co-existirg nasal trouble, such as hypertrophy or
nyxoimatous degeneration of the mucous membrane, or polypi.

should receive treatnent at the same time.

Case I.-Associated with Polipoidal condition of the Maucoum
Mkmbrane of the Left Middle Turbinated Bone.-Mr. A. C. C.,
age 22, kindly referred to me by Dr. G. A. Brown, was SeCeL
by me three years ago, complaining thon of a constant fletid
discharge froma the InMt rostril, which had existed for several
years. There was marked pain on the left side of face and fbre-
helad, described by the patient as neuralgia. The discharge
from the nostril was very profuse, several handkerchiefs being
soiled during the day. The - disenarge was of a dark yellow
colour, of the consistency of crean and purulent in nature. A
lry irritating cough, with decided huskiness of voice, vas com-

plained of.
Examination of the nose showed a marked polypoidal condi-

tion of the mucous membrane of the left middle turbinated bone,
with considerable thickness of the bone itself. These parts, as
well as the inferior turbinated bone, were bathed in purulert
secretion, and after carefully wipingr it away the secretion could
be seon issuing from between the middle turbiiatod bone and
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the outer wall of the middle meatus. This secretion was found
also lying on the upper surface of the soft palate, in the pos-
terior wall of the pharynx and in the inter-arytenoidean space.
The vocal cords were much thickened and congested. Pres-
sure over antrum elicited no tenderness-no dental caries pre-
sent.

After having removed the polypoidal thickening, the first
upper molar on the left side was extracted and an opeiing
effected into the antrum through the posterior socket. A small
spiral wire drainage tube was inserted and the cavity syringed
out with hydrogen-peroxide three times a week, and with Lister-
ine three times daily. Three months afterwards the secretion
of pus had greatly diminished and the voice had becone
stronger. The ultimate issue of this case 1 have not learned,
as the patient left the city suddenly and for parts unknown.

CAsE II.-Empyema due to Acute lihinitis.-Miss C. G.
came to me in August, 1890, complaining of a severe neuralgic
pain on the left side of face, vitl a discharge from nostril on
the same side, which had existed for the past ten days, having
been preceded by a severe cold in the head. The serses of
smell and taste were markedly obtunded for six days during the
attack of acute cold. Examination of the left nostril revealed
pus coming from space between the middle turbinated boue and
the outer wall of the middle meatus. The mucous menbranue
of both nostrils was moderately swollen and hyperemic. Leit
side of the face noticeably swollen and decidedly tender in the
canine fossa. No dental caries was present, as the patient had
had ber teeth extracted several years ago and wears an artifi-
cial set. An incision down to the alveolar edge was made, and
about the situation of the first upper molar the drill was entered,
opening the antrum and allowing of the escape of a teaspoonful
of hoiribly fetid pus. The cavity vas irrigated with solution of
bi-chloride (1:5000) and subsequently a solution of Listerine
used. Four weeks from the date of opening all discharge
had ceased. A month later, wlen seen, the opening had firmnly
closed and the patient was perfectly well.

CASE II..--Cause- Dental Uaries.-Mr. F. F. E, age 36,
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kindly referred to me by Dr. England, complained of a fetid
discharge from right nostril, which came on four months ago,
bcing preceded by severe pain in right side of face and head,
relieved entirely vhen flow of pus set in. Examination of the
nose showed purulent secretion coming away from the region of
the anterior extremity of the right middle turbinated bone.
Position of head did not materially accelerate flow of pus. The
nicous membrane of the middle turbinated bone was consider-
ably hypertrophied and hypermmic. When pain in face set in
had first upper molar extracted, thinking it was the cause of
the face ache. The antrum was drilled through the space
where the tooth had been extracted, giving exit to a small
qunantity of pus.

The subsequent treatment consisted in the syringing out of
the antrum with solution of creolin (1:500), the tube being
removed one month later, as ail symptoms of empycema had dis-
appeared, and the patient has remained well ever since. .

CASE IV.-.Lmpycema Affecting both Antra. Dental Caries
as cause.--Miss B. consulted ne a year ago in reference to a
disagreeable discharge from right nostril whieh had existed for
one week. The discharge was preceded by a most severe pain
in the right side of the face, attended with swelling of the same
side of the face and beneath the riglit eye. Relief to the pain
was followed two days later by a sudden discharge of fetid mat-
ter from the right nostril. The swelling of face and beneath
right eye also disappeared. The mucous membrane of the right
nostril was much swollen and hyperæemic ; but under the influ-
ence of a 5 p. c. sol. cocaine, the swelling was so reduced as to
bring the middle meatus into view, and in the region of the outer
surface of the anterior extremity of the right middle turbinated
bonc a quantity of purulenit secretion was collected, which soon
re-collected after removal.

Marked redness of the gums of the right side was observed,
and tenderness elicited upon pressure over the superior maxilla.

Under ether, all the defective tecth on the right side of the
superior maxilla were extracted, and the antrum opened by
means of a drill passed in through the posterior socket of the
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second molar. The antrum. was tien emptied of its purulent
contents by syringing witli a solution of bi-chloride (1:5000.)
The treatment, as carried out by the patient lierself, consisted
in syringing out this cavity three times a day with a solution of
Listerine (i-i) and the occasional use of hydrogen-peroxide.
Two months from date of operation the discharge had ceased
and tube removed. Two months later stili, patient wrote com-
plaining of the left side of face aching, and of a yllowisli dis-
charge fron left nostril. Examination of this nostril shows a
moderate amount of purulent secretion coming from the space
between the left middle turbinated bone and the outer wali of
middle meatus; this secretion does not readily re-collect after
once removing it, and the re-collection is not increased by alter-
ing the position of the head. There is no tenderness in canine
fossa and no redness of gums. Several defective teeth in the
upper jaw left side. These were extracted and the antrum
drilled into through the posterior root of the second bicuspid.
Drainage tube left in opening and patient directed to syringe
out antrum tlrec tinies daily. Three weeks afterwards the
solution syringed into antrum caine out perfectly clear, and con-
tinued to do so for several days ; the tube was then left out anîd
opening allowed to close. Three months later the patient was
still perfectly well.

C ASE V.-mpytema Associated with Neerosis of the Super.
ior Maxilla.-Mrs. W. kindly referred to me by Dr. J. IL.
Bell.

Four years ago this patient suffered from severe 'pain in the
left side of face, accompanied by considerable swelling ; this
was followed by a disc',%rrge of matter into the nouth froi the
neighborhood of a defective tooth in the left side of the upper
jaw. This tooth (first molar) was extracted, and since then a

purulent discharge bas continually corne from the site of tooth,
as well as from the left nostril. Two vears later the face
again swelled up and broke out on the left side of face close to
the nasal bone and jist below the left eye. This has continueid
to dischargo ever since. About half an inch to the left of tie
middle line of the nose, and half an inch below the infraorbital
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margin is a sinus whose opening is surrounded by granulation
tissue. A probe passed into sinus lias a direction downwards
andM outwards, touching carious bone. Opposite the situation of

the left upper first molar is another sinus extending upwards for
nuîe-eîgbtli of an inch and coming in contact with carious boue.
In the left nostril, just belindri the anterior extremity of the in-
ferior turbinated boue, is a small button of granulation tissue,
and a probe bent at right angles passes outward for one-quarter
of an inch and comes upon necrosed bone. Springing from the
outer .mide of the left niddle turbinated boue is a polypus of
moderate size reaching to just below the level of the edge of the
middle turbinated hone. - A moderate amount of purulent secre-
tion is seen covering the polypus and adjacent structures.

This polypus vas first thoroughly removed and then the
antrum wus drilled into through the small sinus in the alveolar
process. As soon as opened, a probe could be passed readily
from the opening in the alveolar process out through the open-
ing on the face. A drainage tube was inserted and syringing
with a solution of bi chloride (1:5000) used. Later on Lister-
ine was used.

The amount of discharge gradnally lessened, and in order to
hasten the progress of the case, Dr. James Bell opened up
thoroughly the sinus on the face and removed, by means of a
scoop, ail carious boue. The cavity was packed with iodoform

gauze and dressed from tirne to tirne. At the end of a month
all bad healed perfectly and patient had quite recovered.

CAsE VI.--Empyima due to Dental Uaries ; iliéthod of
Examination.-Mrs. MeD., age 32, complained of a cough
which had troubled her for past year; generally worse after
laving lain down for a short while, and unattended with any
expectoration. For the past rnonth bas noticed a discharge
from the riglit nostril which had an odour so disagreeable as to
nauseate her. During this time suffered a good deal from
neuralgic pain over the riglt eye and about the right side of
nose; this pain is always increased by a cold in the head.

Careful rhinoscopic examination anteriorly reveals no purulent
secretion about the right middle turbinate, but posteriorly a
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considerable quantity is seen lodged on the floor of the inferior
meatus and extending upwards to the posterior *extremity
of the middle turbinated bone on the same side. Trans-
illumination shows dark area under right eye.

The right upper jaw reveals a small fistula opposite the
second bicuspid, at the bottom of wvhich carious bone is detected ;
root of tooth is still present; the gum on this side is decidedly
hyperæSmic ; no tenderness on pressure.

Under ether, this root was extracted and entrance into
antrum effected through original site of first molar. Syringing
of antrum through this opening brought out a large amount of
greenish coloured, thick, very fetid secretion.

Subsequent treatment was such as lias been followed out in
the foregoing cases,-and the result bas been the complete cessa-
tion of the cough nad arrest of the discharge.

CASE VII.-LImlpycemna following Acute .Rhinitis.-Miss I.,
five days before date of consultation, suffered from a severe
cold in head, followed two days later by left side of face becom-
ing swollen and painful, the pain beginning at the left side of
the nose and extending along the eye-brow of the same side;
the eye on the affected side was inflamed and painful. The
symptoms increased fer two days, when on awakening in the
morning found a bloody and fetid discharge coming from left
nostril, and the intense pain and sense of fulnesson that side of
the face lad entirely disappeared.

Examination of the nose showed a large collection of yellowish
coloured secretion, tinged with blood, just at the anterior ex-
tremity of the left middle turbinated bone. There are no teeth
they having been extracted some years ago. The mucous mem-
brane on the alveolar process is markedly hyperSmic. Trans-
illumination shows a dark area beneath left orbit.

The antrum was opened in the usual way and a moderate
amount of very fetid discharge syringed out. Although it is
only two weeks since the operation the discharge bas ceased
and the symptoms have all disappeared.
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ADMINISTRATION OF COLOROFORM AND THE
DANGERS INCIDENT THERETO.*

IBY J. J). BALoUR, M.P., LONDON, ONT.

The object of such a discussion at this time is, as I apprehend,
to keep men's minds alive to the dangers incident to the use of
chloroform, and to see if by comparing experiences we may be
able to assist each other in avoirling these dangers.

The safe administration of chloroform is to be determined by
our knowledge of its action. This statement vould imply on my
part an attempt to enter into a scientific discussion of the
physiological action of chloroform, but such is not my intention.

HJaving admiinistered chloroform for nearly all the operations

perforned in the London General Hospital for tlic last six years,
also for many special cases outside the hospital, as well as the
use I have made of it in obstetric practice, I wish simply to give
my experience with this anesthetic from a clinical standpoint.
What I have to say on this subject, therefore, vill be arranged
under two headings.

1. The dangers of chloroform, their causes and treatment.
2. How to avoid these dangers, i.e., the best mode of admin-

istering chloroform.
For the sake of convenieùe will speak of three stages in

the administration of chloroform: (1.) Excitement ; (2) Com-
plete anosthesia or unconsciousiess, and (8) Profounid narcosis.

Dangers from the Lungs.-The first stage, or'that of excite-
ment, is the most dangerous, as more than half of the deaths
from chloroform occur during this period before the operation is
begun. One source of danger here is the liability of asphyxia
from direct obstruction -to the entrance of air into the lungs.

This condition -may be caused by stertor, falling back of the
tongue and depression of the epiglottis, spasm of the glottis,
nasal obstruction, and also by the administrator in not allowing
sufficient air to enter to maintain the respiratory movement.

By stertor here is not meant the ordinary palatine stertor of
snoring, but a stertor caused by the vibration of the epiglot-

m Read at tie meeting of the Canadian Medical Asociation, at'Ottwa, Sept., 1892.
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tidean folds which approximate so closely eometimes as to en-
danger life. This condition is recognized by the peculiar noise,
the lividity of the patient's face, and from the fact that although
the respiratory movements may continue no air is entering the
lungs, as may be ascertained by placing the hand over the
patient's mouth. I mention this cause of obstruction because I
once saw it.

Falling back of the tongue and depression of the epiglottis is
another form of direct obstruction to the entrance of air, one,
however, easily recognized and somewhat frequent, occurring
several times in my experience. Both these forms of obstruc-
tion are removed by turning the patient on the side and drawing
forward the tongue, this operation relieving the stertor in the
larynx and raising the tongue and epiglottis. Spasm of the
glottis is another form of direct obstruction; here the patient's
face becomes livid, convulsive movements ensue, the respiratory
movements continue, but no air enters the lungs. When this
condition is present the chloroform must he stopped at once, and
if breathing does not take place directly, artificial respiration
should be kept up until the patient is restored. If sufficient air
be not allowed to enter the lungs with the chloroform, the chlo-
roforma itself becomes a direct obstructing agent and causes
asphyxia by excluding the air.

The treatment for this condition is obvious, and it cannot
occur except througlh gross carelessness or ignorance on the part
of the administrator.

Of nasal obstruction I have no experience.
Dangers from the Reart in the First Stage.--By far the

most important source of danger in this'stage is the risk of sa
early, sudden and sometimes fatal syncope. Authorities difier
widely as to its cause ; some say that it is a reflex inhibitory
action of the heart through the vagus, others that it is the direct
action of the chloroform on the heart itself, others that it is
caused indirectly by the heart sending impresions along the de-
pressor nerve to the vago-constrictor centre, inhibiting its action;
others that the excitement and shock of receiving the chloroform
inhibits the vago-constrictor centre, while different theories arc
advanced by others.
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It seems sometimes to be induced by the act of vomiting, and
once I thought it due to the patient suddenly assuming an up-
riglit position. Whatever the cause, this much is certain, that
the first effect of chloroform is tu stimulate the higher nerve
centres in the medulla, so that their functions are disturbed ;
they are intoxicated, so to speak, and while they are in this
condition syncope is liable to occur.

Its advent is sudden, the face becomes pale, a few short shal-
low breaths, and the heart stops beating, although the respira-
tory movements may continue. It is, however, a comfort to
know that syncope at this stage is not nearly so dangerous as
wlen it occurs later on during returning consciousness.

If the patient's head be lowered, and artificial respiration at
once resorted to, it will generally, sorne say always, restore the
patient.

Nitrite of amyl is of service here, especially if the syncope
be caused by a reflex inhibition of the beart.

As stated before, there is great danger as long as the stage
of excitement lasts. Now, the stage of excitement will not cease
until the reflexes are abolished, and as chloroform is given for
the express purpose of paralysing these centres, clearly the safest
method is to keep up a sufficient and continuous administration
from the first until this effect is produced.

It is a dangerous procedure to remit chloroform in this stage.
I would like to emphasize the statement that I hold the best way
to administer chloroform in the first stage, is to commence
cautiously, and then to continue with a hand neither timid nor
reckless.

I have now mentioned some of the more important risks in-
curred during the first stage of the administration of chloroform.

We will now enter the second stage, that of complete anos-
thesia or unconscionsness.

By this time perception and sensation are annulled, the patient
sees nothing, hears nothing, and feels no pain, muscular tone is
lost, and the voluntary muscles are paralysed, the limbs are limp,
the pupil contracted and the conjunctiva insensible to touch, the
face a little pale usually, the puise probably a little slower than
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normal, but regular, the respiration slow and somewhat heavy,
the patient is completely anesthetised.

If the chloroform is now continued without abatement danger-
ous symptoms will soon be seen. The pupil becomes suddenly
fully dilated and fixed, the globes prominent, the respiratory
movements, weak, irregular and sighing, the heart beats irregu-
lar and feeble, the face very pale; the commencement of
these symptoms marks the beginning of the third stage, or that

of profound narcosis.
I stated that the stage of excitement was the most dangerous

period in the administration of chloroform. But almost equally
dangerous, if unfortunately it becomes necessary to enter it,
and sometimes it is necessary, is the stage of profound narcosis.

Now, between these two danger points is the comparative
safety ground in which the surgeon must work, the stage of un-
consciousness.

The amount of chloroform it takes to complete the second
stage varies widely in different individuals, and a due apprecia-
tion of this fact will enable the administrator to proceed with
comfort. For instance, if lie finds the patient, after he is com-
pletely anoescletised, can stand the continuous application of the
chloroform, as in the first stage, without developing any danger-
ous signs, for a limited time, he can fairly make up bis mind that
he has a good subject to deal with.

It is clear, therefore, that the object of the administrator
during the operation should be to avoid these two danger points;
on the one hand not to allow the patient to so far recover as to
allow the reflexes to operate, and on the other to be careful not
to endanger the centres of respiration and circulation by too
much chloroform.

But this is not always easily accomplished. I have given
chloroform to patients, one in particular, in which there seemed
to be little or no second stage of comparative safety ; no sooner
would the reflexes be abolished and the operator ready to pro-
ceed than alarming symptoms would show themselves. These
are dangerous cases.

The best way, however, to guard against the first danger is to
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frequently examine the eye, and any movement the patient may
make, for symptoms of returning consciousness and reflex action.

If the pupil be contracted and the conjunctive insensible to
touch there is generally no danger from this source. But re-
n.ember, no single sirn can be trusted. To prevent danger
from the second source, the administrator should watclh particu-
larly the respiratory movements and observe the countenance,
and I have no fault to find with those who look after the pulse
too. Should respiration become veak, irregular or sighing, the
countenance pallid, or the pulse irregular, rapid and feeble, the
chloroform must be stopped at once. If during a prolonged
operation signs of heart failure develop, anticipate danger by
stopping the chloroform and completing the operation with ether.

TItird Stage. -Notwithstanding ail precautions, death some-
times occurs in this stage, and is thon the result of direct par-
alysis of the centres of respiration and circulation, or both, by
the chloroform. If from heart failure the face becomes very pale,
the breathing weak, short and eatching, the heart ceases to beat
and the patient is in a state of syncope, and ail this sometimes
with little or no warning, what is to be donc ? Stop the chloro-
form, lower the patient's head immediately, and if the heart does
not at once resume its functions, commence artificial respiration.
Hypodermic injections of digitaline and strychnia is the best
accessory treatment.

If asphyxia threatens, the face becomes livid, the respiratory
movements irregular and spasmodic, convulsive movements are
seen and the breathing stops, while the heart continues to beat
fiutteringly. Here again chloroform must be stopped and arti-
ficial respiration immediately resorted to, care being taken to
keep the patient's head low. Digitalis and strychnia are alse
very important adjuncts in completing the patient's. recovery.
I have seen a touch of a battery excite breathing after artificial
respiration had been kept up for some seconds.

In any case of imminent danger, whether the heart or lungs
be at fault, the patient's head being immediately lowered, artifi-
cial respiration should at once be commenced by the best man
present, and-on no account should he allow anything to interfere
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with his efforts until the emergency is passed. Additional aids,
such as those already mentioned, should be practised by a sec-
ond party. It seems to me however, that the majority of deaths
that occur in this stage are attributable to the combined effects
of the chloroform on both the circulatory and respiratory centres,
and not to either one separately, because the depressed condition
of the circulation-or respiration caused by the chloroform each
aggravate the other on account of their mutual dependence
upon each other.

Suppose the operation over. There is still a dangerous period
of returning consciousness, during wYhieh the reflex centres are
recovering their normal condition, and the connection between
the heart and the cardiac centre is being re-established. If
death occurs now it will be from syncope, and is most likely
caused by impressions sent by the now distressed heart along the
depressor filament of the vagus to the vaso-constrictor centre in-
hibiting its action and causing it to release its hold on all the
vascular areas.

This is a much more dangerous form of syncope than that
vwhich occurs in the first stage, because by this time the heart is
weakened by the action of the chloroform and its own intrinsie
ganglia, and when it does occur death is almost certain to ensue.

The methods for the treatment of syncope before indicated
must, of course, be assiduously employed.

Before leaving the subject of danger I wish to refer to the
classes of cases in which death ensues in one, two, three or more
days after the operation.

I have seen two cases, one in particular where the patient
appeared to be in good- condition after the operation and every-
thing indicated ultimate success, but the pulse became gradually
weaker, more irregular and rapid, in spite of all treatment,
until death occurred at the end of 86 hours. Is death to be
charged to chloroform ? Yes.

In one case in which a post-mortem was held it was undoubt.
edly caused by the chloroform. The case occurred in the prac.
tice of Dr. Eccles, London. Mrs, C., aged 48, abdominal soc-
tion for ovarian tumor, a dermoid cyst. She had no alarming
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symptoms until 12 hours after the operation, when she began to
sink, apparently from heart failure, dying in 36 hours. Dr.
McCallum, of London, made a post-mortem, and these are the
notes: The wound and abdominal contents normal to the eye,
peritoneum smooth and glistening, right sidc of lieart contained an
ante-mortem clot of one ouince, while the left side vas empty,
valves normal, ail the chambers dilatel, myocardium was pale
and easily torii. The coronary arteries presented well marked
rodular arteritis and the left was almost obliterated an inch from
its origin. On throwing a section of the ventricular wall into
water a coat of oil imme-diately floated on the surface. The
microscope showed well marked fatty degeneration of the heart
muscle. Is not this a case of a weak heart receiving the fatal
strain from chloroform ?

One 'very important quality of the heart is its elasticity, by
means of which it is enabled to dilate when occasion requires
and again resume its normal size when the emergency is passed.
Now, a constant resuit of the administration of chloroform is dila.
tation of the heart, and it is clear that if its elasticity be impaired
by any cause whatever, as by fatty degeneration, it may not be
able to recover itselfafter the dilatation caused by the chloroform,
and is consequently unable to sustain life long, although the
patient may live through the operation.

If this be true, it follows therefore that a fatty heart or a weak
dilated one is a contra-indication to the use of chloroform; the
Iydrabad Commission to the contrary. But here a great

clinical difficulty meets us, that is the almost impossibility of
receognizing this condition of the heart beforehand.

I now corne to the second heading, "Administration of Chlo-
roform."

Preparation of the Patient.-It is a well-known fact that
chloroform is best administered on an empty stomach. No solid
food should therefore be allowed for five or six hours. before the
operation, but a cup of soup or broth may be given with advan-
tage two or three hours before. If a weak heart be suispected,
strychnia and digitalis should be given for a couple of days be-
fore the operation. This treatment was first suggested by Pro-
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fessor Wood, of Philadelphia. The strychnia antidotes the
clloroform and the digitalis tones up the heart. Other eminient
authorities recommend alcohol before administering chloroform.
Alcohol is nct unlike chloroform in its physiological action, and
the use of it is held to lessen the quantity of chloroform required.
h is certainly of value in the case of habitual drunkards.

Suppose the patient now on the table. Don't commence the
cldoroform until everything and everybody is ready for the
operation. If there is anîy waiting to be donc let the operator
do it. See that there are no false teeth in the mouth, nothing
tight about the neck, chest or abdomen, don't allow two or tlree
pillows, which is the usual request, place the head on a level
with the trunk, or lower this guards against syncope.

The patient nmay lie on the back or side, 1 prefer the side.
This position allows the saliva and mucus to run ont of the mouth
instead of down the throat, and prevents the tongue from falling
back. When the patient is under the influence of the anoe.thetic
lie can be placed in any position the surgeon requires.

The slight struggling, which is sometimes seen, is no indi-
cation to stop the chloroform, some of the assistants can control
the patient's movements. Vomiting is soinetimes troublesome
at this period. It is a reflex action, and the best cure for.it is to
push the chloroform until the vomiting centre is paralyzed. If
it does occur, see that al] solid particles are cleaned from the
mouth and nostrils, and satisfy yourself that none; has found its
way into the trachea. Vomiting, however. aften gives the most
trouble after the operation, and numerous drugs and otier ex-
pedients are employed for its relief. Every now and then some
new remedy is announced for the certain cure of vomiting after
chloroform, but this simply means that it has not been tried
often enough. I know of nothing ithat can be relied on to re-
lieve this very distressing symptom. If an opportunity offers
during a prolonged operation I would allow the patient to ap-
proach consciousness, this tests his powers of reviving and rests
the heart.

What about the quality of the chloroform to be used ? The
most practical way to dispose of this subject is to buy the best
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recognized brand on the market. This is more satisfactory thant
trying to test it for yourself, and will stand you in better stead
iii a court of law.

The last point I will toucl upon is in relation to the apparatus
used in the administration, and I will at once state my prefer-
ence for a Junker's Inhaler. Thisinstrument is so arrangd as
to regulate the amount of chloroform taken at al times, it in-
sures the admission of plenty of air and requires very little
clloroform, it is a simple instrument, and would be safe in the
hands of the meo inexperienced ; but any apparatus is dangerous
if it leads the operator to think that by using it he may relax
his personal attention to the patient.

In conclusion I would say that I consider everyone who ad-
ministers chloroform should make himself aware of its dangers
arad should bear in mind the indications which announce these
dangers. Every administration of chloroform is in itself a serious
procedure and should only be undertaken with a feeling of re-
sponsibility, and with the consciousness that the life of the patient
is in the hands of the aiministrator, and should occupy his con-
stant and undivided attention.

An experienced and observant person will instinctively gather
from numerous indications the approach of danger, and in the
hands of such a person, the risks incident to the use of chloro-
form will be reduced to a minimum, but I do not believe that
the danger factor can be wholly eliminated.

DiscussioN.

DR. GRANT (acting chair man)-There is <ne point which
ha., not been brought up to-day which is important in the ad-
ministration of chloroforrn. Since the introduction of .this
agent by Professor Simnpson, whom I lnew well personally,
we know the great advance that has been made in gymeco-
logical practice in the use of this material. I have been for
many years using chloroforn in obstetrical practice, and I
wish to refer to one fact in connection with it, that is the
cumulative effect of chloroform. For over twenty years I
have steadily ised it in practice, and tle rnethod I adopt is
this-when the pains become strong and the case is vef. ad-
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vancel, the patient herself, who is generally the individual to
secure an ounce of chloroform, asks if something cannot be
donc to relieve lier sufferings. When I suppose the case my
be completed in an hour or two, 1 commence with the admin-
istration of a drop or tw'o of chloroforma administered on a
common handkerchief. I continue this uintil I find a sligh t
approach towards a narcotic etWeet. This will pass oñY and the
woman will talk with you. 1 tind by giving 20 or 25 drops of
chloroform iii that way, at the conclusion of the case the
woman goes into a profound sleep, and1 is delivered withoit
any ditftculty whatever. lin the la.t. week I had occasion in
two extrenely ditieult casus to use chloroform and the forceps.
I administered the chiloroforia by the drop nethod, keeping it
up. and at the last moment giving about half a teaspoonfhl.
The woman went into a profound sleep and I used the foreeps
without the knowledge of the patient at all. I do iot approve
of the administration of chloroform ôniy at th ast monment.
I have a considerable amout of obstetrieal practice, and I
have very great pleasure indeed inimentioning this fact to-
day, because I an positive there is no medicinal agent admi'-
istered, not even digitalis., which has more cumulative effet.
titan has elilorolorim, given in that way. It is important that
those who may not have done sO will ii their practice test the
fact, aud I ar sure you will (10 it with great satisfaction to
yourselves and to your patient.

Di. McLEM-At the risk of being considered talkative. 1
shiould like to say one or two woris on this sulbject. I was
taught to believe in chloroform by Simpsoi, anid I an sure
anlyonc Vho has had the privilege of li.tening to his eloueilcnt.
ingenious and forcible lecturus could iot fail to have a strong
impression made upon his mind. That was the case with Iny-
self. and the conseguqence is that I have stood up for chloroform
from that day to thiis, and I have always used it in surgery,
and midwifery also whei I used to practice in that line.

It was a very excellent, valuable and practical paper, but
there are one or two thoughts recalled to my, ind by the
paper from my own experience. There is a class of cases not
referred to by the author of the paper, and that is those cases
which die before they get any chloroforn at all. [t is not
such a very uncommon class. There are one or two cases of
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that kind that are historical. There is a case recorded by
Simpson. An appointment was made in the Royal Infirmary
to perform an amputation, but owing to Mr. Simpson's en-
threed absence the anesthetic was not used and the patient
died before the operation conmmenced. [ hai in my own ex-
perience a similar case. I was asked by a brother doctor to
sec a patient with'an abdominal tumour. I went to her house
with the doctor and found a very fine, heaIthy, vigorous
Seotcli lady, who had coine a little distance by rail for the
purpose of having an examination nmade. She lay down on the
sufu and the examination did not take nearly as long as it has
taken mle to tel] it, because it was exceedingly simple, involv-
ing no vaginal examination, no an.ustheties or instunents. [
simply passed my bands over tlie abdominal walls. Il said:
. Youî have a favorable case for operation and your best plan
is to go home and make arrangements to bave the oporation
done." Tle doctor said: " [ have never donc snch an opera-
tion and I wish yo would stand by me and sec me through
it." About an hour afterwards the doctor came and said: "i
have changed my mind--it is a serious case and I will let you
operate.' I said: -i do not think it." H1e said : " Doctor,
she is dead." IIe said we had not corne a block from tho
house when she Lurned over on the sota and died. Unfortu-
nately no post-mortem examination could be had. and we do
not know even now the cause. I mncttion these cases to ii-
press the fact, as 1 have liad occasion to do in court and else-
where, that patients die suddenly who do not have any chilo-
roformi, and becamse they sometimes happen to tle on the table
under chloroform it-is not fair or just to say that it is always
euused by the chloroform. I hadl occasion to write te the daily
piapers on account of excitemnent on that subject over a death
that occnrred in Detroit anid which led to somne thlreats being
uittered. I contributed a brief article to the papers pointing
out these facts and stating, with ail rev-erence, that the patients
die by the visitation of God. We cannot tell wether it is the
chloroform or not. Once more, there is a class of cases il
which I think ehloroform or any amesthetic is dangerous, and
that is operations about the rectum, ligaturing or cutting off
lumoirrhoids. Often it is dangerous in an operatioi for
tistulla. There seems to be somne direct relation, perbaps,
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through various nerves, with ,important organs, I may say
vital organs, that are involved in this class of cases. 1 have
had more frigi.s in the administration of chloroform iii opera-
tions about the rectum than in any other part of the body.
Yon ligature a homorrhoid and draw it tight, but you must
watch the patient's face. There is a peculiar shock; even
when the patient is under the influence of chloroform and
feels no pain at all 1 have repeatedly seen danger. A few
months ago J had to appear in the witness box in the case of
a brother doctor who was sued for heavy damages for the
d!eath of a patient supposed to die from the effects of chloro-
form in a simple operation for hwmorrhoids. I think it is an
important and practical point to make. when you consider
how in other operations the patient pulls through. Take ah-
dominal operations. I have inyself plowed around the abdi-
minai cavity for three hours and had no danger or trouble at
all. The patient slept quietly and peacefully all the way
through. No such alarming symptoms as occurred from the
simple operation of cutting off an external hiemorrhoid or liga-
turing an internal one were visible.

The meth od of administering chloroforn suggested by the
writer of the paper is ain excellent one. My own preferenie
is for that arrangement known as Esmarch's inhaler-that little
simple inhaler-a little piece of cotton over a small wire
frame, so that. you can drop the chloroform drop by drop. It
is very economical so far as the cllorofbrin is concerned, and
a very safe way to administer it. I have settled down finally
to that and would be loth to change to any other method.

iBut over and above all that, i have one- more remark I wish
to make, and that is that 1 think the war between ether on
the one band and chloroform on the other. has not been car-
ried on scientifically. Ether was first used as an anoesthetic
on this side of the Atlantic in Boston, and naturally there is a
great preference for it there. In some other directions also,
on the supposition tlat it is safer, a claim has been made in
favour of ether. Now it may be safer-. am not sure of it.
I think when it is al] summed up, when as many patients
have had ether as have had chloroform, there will be fond
to have been as many catastrophes on the one side as on the
other. Then there are such advantages in chloroform in an-
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,thler respect. Just the day before yesterdtay I went with a
neiber of this Association to an oporation where ether was

used. Wre ail got !ired before thle patient was anmesthetised
and were afraid of inissing our train. Finally half an ounce
of cliloroforrm was fthund in the conpany and iL was used and
the operation vas over in a short time. WhIietlier thiere are
:Liy disadvantages iii it or not I an not sure. I have beet
friviung clloroforrm now for over tii irty years, and i have niever
vet seen a death fron chlorofrm. an sorry to say I have
:eeMn my patient die on Lie table, but il was fromi h:morrhage,
or slock, or somne prolonged operation. but never ii a case
ini wlhicl I couid really attribute the disa.ster to chloroform.
I 1 not .ay thlat in a boastflul spirit:-far from il. I know it
is a Ihing whimIl imay happei at atny time Io any persn, but Il
tell il as a mlatter of, fact ; I have beeui giving chlorofonn
hirgely and eontinuously in ail sorts of cases lbr thirty yearks
and euver yet. have I seen an acident. I t hink something
does depend on the way il is admiuiistered, and at all even ts
we shud reco'>nize that there is dangrer in it and never give
it caelssy After a ian has got linto tlie wiy of operating
and all ges off smnootluly, lie hardly allows himself to think of
the possibility of a catastrophe; that is the very time lie
shild be on the look-out. uIe may omit some prectulioni
and fail to arrest deata. When anger is thîreatîiened, it may
be obviated by careful precautionîs or active intererene. but
tiere arc other cases ' ai ware of where the patient dlies
tnul niotiing can be donc, and I do not think there is any
blame to be attached to the surgeon vho adminiisters chlore-
ormi under those circum.stances. It comes unider the verdict

whicl I have already irdicated.
DR. ILL (Ot tawa)-These conversations are very interest-

inig and also instructive. As a hospital surgeon of >omne
thirly years standing I nay be permitted to state the result
ofe iy experience. I am happy to say that I have lad only
one death where chloroforn was used. Jt was the case of' a
fenale, the wife of one of the privates of thie 6Oth Rifles. .1
wa- not the operator; I was invited by the surgeon to assist
in hlie operation, in compaiy with the late P)r. Beaubien. I
too.k 'luarge of the chlorofoim adniinistration and I adminis-
tered about two drachms. My practice is to take a towel anl
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make a cone of it, sometimes with a piece of sponge ini it. In
this case to which I have referred I certainly did not use more
than two drachms of chloroform. We know liow rapj'idlv
chloroforn evaporates, and therefore i do not think I gave
more than one drachm. However, when the operation was
entirely over I saw an extremely queer mcvement ; I tlught
the patient's head was in a bad position and. I got a pillow and
put it under her head. HIowever. she made an effort to vomit,
turned over on ber side, and when we looked she was dead.

Dit. MCLAREN-With regard to the point made by Sir ,Janes
Grant, as to hie cuiulattive eflect of chloroform, 1 arn
thoroughly in accord with his views on the subject. I think
chloroform can be administered easily in that way. At first a
considerable quantity is required, but afterwards very little
will suffice. The method of giving it in obstetrics, as Sir
James Grant bas described. seIns to Me to leave very little to
be desired. f am convinced of the cumulative effect of chlo-
roform.

DR. BAtrouR-I did not pretend to give anything like an
exhaustive statement of the dangers attendi ng the administra-
tion of chloroform. I ha.ve probably ad ministered it over nine
hundred times, and 1 hlave given the results of my experence
as well as I could. J ean agree with what the acting chair-
nant has said as to the use of chlnroform in obstetrics. For
the last six years that branch of practice in our liospital has
beei altogether under myself. With regard to the comparison
between chloroform and ether. I may say that I have had no
experience with ether. It is a subject that practical ilen
must, speak of with more authority than more scitists.
i am of opinion that chloroform cai 1.e administered withî as
nuch safety as ether. HL[owever, I have never used ether
and I cannot speak of it from a practical standpoint. In con-
elusion I wish to state that I feel highly flattered with the mali-
ner in which this paper bas been received by the Association.

SrR JAMES GRANT (Acting Chairnan)-We are ail interested
in this subjeet inasnuich as we know perfectly well that death
from chloroform might happen even with the most oxperi-
enced physician, and it is weil that we should have al! the
facts that can be brought out oit a subject like this placed
succinctly before us as they have been to-day.
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QUARITERLY RITROSPECT OF SUI-GE RY.
Br Fnas..Surrenmw, M.D., C.M.,M...,E.

Sutr.-cn to the Mf ontreai GenoeralHspitl: Professor of Anatomy au Lceturer on
Oî.erntive Surgery, Mcgill Universitv.

.Vew Operations for the -Radical Cure of Hernia.-Every
month brings forth a new batch of operations for the radical
cure (if liernia, aci new operation, if we may take the word of
its inventor, the most perfect and satisfactory yet produced, and
giving none of those frequent relapses which so often follow other
operations. The ingenuity displayed by some surgeons in en-
deavouring to modify or improve on old operations is amusing;
each one wishes to have an operation named after himseif, and
have a little eplcneral notoriety. It lias always been the way,
andrl will, I have rio doubt, continue so to the end. Time vill
sift the grain from the chaff, and those who have really added

a valuable operation to surgery will not be forgotten, whilst the
others in a few years' time will he as if thîey never were.

Salzer of Utrecht ( Centralblatt f. Chr., Aug. 20, 1892)
describes a new tethol of radical cure of large femoral herniæ,'
In small hernite, excision of the sac with ligature of its neck has
proved fairly siiccessful, but when the hernia is larger than a
her's egg this simple procedure is more likely to be followed by
speedy recurrence than hy an abiding cure. In cases of large
femoral hernive, Salzer objects to any attempt to bring together
the margins of the ring by suture, as the resistance of the
fibrous structures of the ring would ver.y probably cause local
ganigrene and sloughing. The plan of closing the canal by
cicatricial tissue, cither by removing its fatty and glandular con-
tents or by inserting foreign material, is also open to objection,
as the new tissue thus produced is apt to become absorbed.
Salzer's method consists in first removing the sac and then
closing the external orifice by a flap formed by the fascia cover-
ing the pectineus muscle. This flap, the free convex margin
of which is divided doivnwards whilst its upper portion remains
attached to the muscle, is turned upwards and fixed by sutures
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to the middle third of Poupart's ligament. In this way the
septum crurale is replaced by a tough and resistant layer of
fibrous tissue. The thickness of the pectineal fascia varies in
different subjects, but the membrane is most likely to le found
sufficiently resistant in old persons and those who bave for a
long time worn a truss.-(Quoted from Supplement to British
Medical Journal, Oct. lst, 1892.)

Mr. Watson Cheyne (Lancet, Nov. 5th, 1892) describes a
somewhat similar method for the radical cure of femoral hernia,
only he rejects the pectineal fascia as being too weak and thin
for the purpose of forming a flap, and, instead, turns up a flap
of the pectineus muscle itself. lis plan of operating is as foi-
lows: After the hernia bas been reduced, the neck of the sac
is ligatured and stitcled to the abdominal wall ; a flap is then
rnapped out in the pectineus muscle of sufficient size to fil] up
the crural canal without any tension and including the whole
thickness of the muscle. The incision in the muscle begirs at
the inner wall of the criîral canal, runs for a short distance
parallel to Poupart's ligament, and then curves downwards, out-
wards and upwards. At the two lowest angles of the flap. stiteles
are passed and tied so as to get a good hold of the muscle. The
flap is thon peeled off from the bone and the stitches arc
through the abdominal wall above Poupart's ligament. hie
result is that the femoral canal is completely filled up with a
thick mass of muscle which soon unites to the sides of the cainal.

anîd although its muscular eletrents may atropv, a dense mass
of librous tissue will be left behind. Mr. Cheyne makes use f
Chinese silk stitches. lie bas operated in two cases, with, so
far, perfect results. The region of the crural canal romains a
liard mass, without the slightest impulse on coughing, and the
patient does not wear a truss.

Professor Theo. Kocher, of Berne (Correspondenzblatt füïr
Schiweizer, Aertze, 1892, and Annal. of Suryery, Dec , 1892)
publislies an elaborate article reviewindg the various operationîs
already establislied for the curc of inguinal hernia (e-H--

3Macewen's, Barker's, Ball's. Bassini's), and describes an
operation of bis own. Au incision is made in the direction
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of Poupart's ligament and a little above it, through the skin
and superficial fascia. The superficial epigastric artery is
tied; next the intercolumnar fascia covering the external
abdominal ring is divided with the cremasteric and the infundi-
huliform fascia. The spermatie cord is now separated and lifted
up, and one ca-i recognize the thin edge of the hernial sac ; this
latter is carefully separated from the cord and surrounding
structures, then forcibly pulled out and its pedicle exposed. The
index finger of the left hand should then be introduced into the
spermatie canal through the external abdominal ring, and opposite
the internal ring a small opening should be made through the
aponeurosis of the external abdominal oblique and the under-
lying fibres of the internal oblique and transversalis. Through
this opening a "pair of artery forceps should be pushed and
made to traverse the spermatic canal, coming out at the ex-
ternal ring ; here they should be made to seize the bottom
of tie dependent sac and the sac should be pulled through
the canal and pulled out through the opening made opposite the
internal ring and drawn out as much as possible. Now this sac
should be twisted after Ball's method 'of torsion. After it has
been twisted up tightly it should not be removed, but strongly
drawn down and laid along the outer surface of the external
abdominal oblique, in the direction of the spermatie canal, and
there firmly fixed by sutures ; a groove for the lodgment of the
twisted sac is made by the tension and througi the upper wall of
the groove sutures are passed which include the internal oblique
and transversalis as well as the aponeurosis of the external
oblique, and after going through the twisted sac itself is made
to go beneath Poupart's ligament. Five to seven of these sutures
are passed, the lower ones approximating the pillars of tie ex-
ternal ring, and tied. Any of the sac that projects beyond the
external ring is eut off. In this way the canal is closed and the
sac acts as a solid pad through the whole length of the canal.
the peritoneum being put on the stretch laterally, and pressed
firmly against the abdominal wall at the site of the internal
inguinal ring. The operation is more certain when the upper
suture can be deeply applied laterally from the point where the
spermatic cord enters the abdominal wall.
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Prof. Kocher employs- the same method in cases of femoral
hernia. The sac having been completely isolated and twisted
as strongly as possible, is drawn through a small opening above
Poupart's ligament and treated as in inguinal hernia. The
sutures are passed through the pectineal fascia and Poupart's
ligament, and in this way the femoral ring is closed. In Professor
Kocher's klinic 119 cases of hernia have been operated on from
1886 to 1891; of these, 94 were traced and gave the result of
a recurrence in 20 per cent. In some of the cases of recur-
rence lie himself did not operate ; in others only the exterial
ring vas sutured. The average was 23 days in hospital in the
eight cases where suppuration took place, the rest were allowed up
in 7ý days. Prof. Kocher thinks that if some of the patients
could have remained, as Macewen recommends, six weeks in bed
the results would have been better, but on account of limited
hospital space such an extension of time vas impossible. The
author states that he carried too far the non-wearing of trusses
after operation, and thinks that in those who are the subject of
multiple hernie trusses should be worn. He says the first of the
conditions necessary for the obtaining of a positive radical cure is
perfect asepsis. The second condition is high ligation of the
neck of the sac, and the third condition necessary to a good
result is the closing of the hernial canal. If all these conditions
are fulfilled a radical cure resuilts. Certainly the results ob-
tained by this operation appear brilliant, but the time that lias
elapsed since the performance of the operations has not been
given. In certain cases where the sac is very thin, the difficulty
of treating it as described above seems to me not without diffi-
culty, and, again, the method of treating the congenital cases
is not dealt with.

Prof. Kocher is a brilliant and original surgeon, and anything
coming from his pen should be treated witi respect. I have
no doubt his method will have a fair and full trial on this side
of the Atlantic, where no nethod lias as yet completely satisfied
surgeons as being the ideal one.

Treatmient of Gangrenous Bernia. -When strangulated
hernia is gangrenous, Dr. T. Rousing of Copenliagen (Oentrail-
blattf. Chirurgie, July 16th, 1892) pulls forward the suspicious
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loop of bowel and sutures it to the abdominal wall. The sutures
should be of catgut and silk, and should only include the serous
layer of the bowel. The parts should then be dressed with
sterilized gauze, and you should wait for developments. Should
the loop return to its normal condition, replace it ; when, how-
ever, it is gangrenous, either resect the bowel or establish an
artificial anus.

Poulsen of Copenhagen (Cetralblatt f. Chirurgie, No. 30,
1892) long ago advocated the establishment of an artificial anus
instead of resection in gangrenous herniS, and he still adheres
to the treatment. After opening and irrigating the hernial sac,
the incision in the abdominal wall is enlarged, the bowel drawn
out. and sutured to the abdominal wall. Should perforation
occur, close the exposed part with artery forceps and wrap in
iodoform gauze. After one or two days the loop is destroyed
by the thermo-cautery, the enterotome used, and enteroplasty
performed. Three out of five cases treated by this method
recovered.

Jules Marin of Paris, in a paper on the subject, describes a
procedure proposed by Chaput and Deschamp, the essential
point of which is the immediate removal of the spur resulting
from an artificial anus by primary longitudinal splitting and
subsequent suturing. After circular resection of the gangrenous
portion, with or without cuneiform excision of mesentery, both
free ends of the divided bowel are placed side by side. ln each
a longitudinal incision of from 6 to 8 cm. is made 1 to 2 cm.
distant from the insertion of the mesentery. The four edges of
the two longitudinal splits in the intestine are satured, so that
both lumina of the bowel freely communicate. After this sutur-
ing the two ends of the bowel form a condition of a pair of
trousers, whose common upper broad opening still requires
closing. This closure may be complete, or a small openinr may
be left as a safety valve, and its edges sautured to the hernial
sac. (Quoted in Annals of Surgery, January, 1873.

Dr. Ransohoff, of Cincinnati, in an article on the Treatnent
of Gangrenous iernia (Annals of Surgery, October, 1892)
reviews the literature of the subject. He reports four cases
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with two recoveries. In one of the fatal cases there was gan-

grenous omentum, but no intestine, in the sac. The omaentumîn
was tied off but patient died of peritonitis twenty-fuur lours
after. The second case was a very large femoral hernia in a
woman aged 09. It was not opierated on, taxis being apparent-
ly successful. Patient died next day. At the autopsy there
was a localized gangrene with perforation. The third case was
a female aged 30, with a femoral hernia strangulated four days.
At the operation a suspicious patch was seen in a portion of thre
ileum and the gut was returned with trepidation and held in place
with cat-gut sutures, the wound being packed with iodoforn
gauze. Perforation occurred on the fifth day and a fecal fistula
was the result. This, however, closed spontaneouisly in about a
month. The fourth case, a female with large inguinal hernia.
On operation the gut was found gangrenous and fourteen inches
were removed. The two ends of bowel were then sutured to-

gether with a continuous Lembert. The operation took fifty
minutes and the patient recovered without a bad symptom, and
when last heard from, nine months after the operation, was quite
vell.

Operative Treatment of Diaphragmatic Iernia-Swartz
and Rochard (fRevue de Chirurgie, September, 1892), in a
paper based on a fatal case of strangulated diaphragmatic
hernia, discuss the surgical treatment of this affection. The
diagnosis of this lesion is extremely difficult and even lapar-
otomy does not always discover it. In most cases it is very
difficult and in some cases impossible to reach the seat of the
hernia so as to be able, by relieving the strangulation, to drag
the strangulated intestine downwards into the abdominal cavity.
Radical cure also, even if the strangulation be relieved, is
rarely possible, and thus the return of the hernia is likely.
The authors recommend dealing with the hernia by a trans-

pleural method of operation as follows: After the pleural
cavity has been opened by a free incision and the removal of a

portion of the ninth and also the tenth rib, the hernia is exposed
and can be manipulated as readily as any form of external
strangulated hernia. The constricting ring may be incised, the
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the canal and the inargins are laced together over it with silk-
wurm gut ligatures. The superficial wound is brought together
with horse-hair, and over all an aitiseptic pad with a spica
b)anidage. The plastic inflammation causel by this procedure
brings about a sufficient rarrowing of the canal to prevent recur-
rence of the hernia.

SUaRCL1 Or -r[Eý RECTU.
Extir1 uin f R'ctuI.-Shelkly, of Ultrechtl.(ernlii KUn,

IWch, August 8, 1892) describes a new inethlod of extirpation
of the rectum. The patient is placed in the lithotony position,
the buttocks brought to the edge of the operating table and
raisel so that the intestines may fall back into the abdominal
cavity. An incision is then made commencing at the inter
inargin of the right ischial tuiberosity and carried over the
coccyx to the left ischial tuberosity. The coccygeal attachment
of the sphincter ani is next divided close to the hone. With
the left forefinger the coinective tissue is separated. and
with a pair of scissors the levator ani muscle is divided, first to
the left then to the right, as far as the limits of the skin incision.
The posterior wall of the rectum, at this stage of the operation,
usually appears in the bottom of the wound. If it be necessary
to expose the pelvic organs, the coccyx sliould be divided by a
transverse incision. Thle part of the rectum to be removed is
next separated and ciut across transversely just above the ex-
ternal sphincter. lhe rectum is seized with forceps and separ-
ated until the upper liimit of the disease lias been passed. In
cases of carcinoma which extend liigh up, it is necessary to open
Douglas pouch. Afterwards the rectum is brouglt down and
sutured to the lower segmuent. Slelkly lias operated in this
way five times, three cases of carcinonia, one syphilitic stric-
ture and one atresia of the rectum; all recovered. In a
sixth case a carcinonatous tumor was removed froni the middle
of the sigmoid flexure, togethter with part of the meso-colon.
The part of the sigmoid fiexure above vas brought down and
sutured tod, ,he end of the rectum. The patient died three
weeks after operation. In the seventh case two and a half
inches of the rectum were removed, Douglas's pouch opened

0,,4:
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and an ovarian cyst and Fallopian tube renoved. The pedicle
was dropped back and the aperture closed with silk sutures.
The patient made a good recovery, and five nonitls afterwards
had no sign of recurrence. in the eighth case the patient, with
carcinoma of the rcetumî, died two days after operation.
(Quoted in epitorne Brit. Med. Jour., October 8, 1893.)

Excision of Cancer of Rectum, uith ,Selectioni of Cases-
Mr. Harrison Cripps says that according to his researches into
the pathology of rectal cancer (Brit. Med. Jour., December
10, 1892), there is only one forn ot the disease, adenoid car-
cinoma, yet clinically the growtlhs have very different features,
because in sone cases the disease grows more rapidly than in
others. So long as the growth has not perforated the muscular
coats, the prospects of an operation are hopeful ; but on the
other hand, whsen it has once extended beyond the bowel the
prognosis becomes most unfavorable. Before advising operation
the surgeon should assure himself tihat there is no general infec-
tion, that the luibar glands and liver are not aflected, although
usually these structures are not inplicated until late in the
disease, still iii some cases there is early infection of these
structures, whilst the local disease is quite insignificant; this
nost often occurs in younger patients. For purposes of ex-

amination the finger is the proper instrument, and ether should
be given in doubtful cases. Other cases where operation seems
inadvisable without ether, uxnder it the muscles relax, the

growth becomes moveable, and the case appears to be quite
suitable for operation. After describing cases suitable and uns-
suitable for operation, and also the appearance and clirical
features of cancer of the rectum, Mr. Cripps goes on to say that
during the last 15 years he has examined upwards of 400 cases
of cancer of the rectum, and in about half he advised against
operation either by excision or colotomy. In the remainder of
the cases operative interference was urgently advised. In many
the advice was not followed, but in 114 cases Mr. Cripps
operated 38 by excision and 70 by colotomy. Of the 38 cases
of excision - died, 35 recovered ; mortality less than 8 per
cent. Seven of these cases were lost siglit of, in 10 the grovth
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recurred within one year, five between the first and third years,
one died a year after without recurrence, and one had no recur-
ronce after eigliteen months. In 11 no recurrence one to twelve
years. In seven of these tliree years had elapsed sirice opera.
tion. The great trouble after operation is the tendency to con-
traction. This can be avoided by proper treatment of the
wound during tho healing process. By introducing into the
bowel a full sized rectal bougie 1 5-16 of an inch in diameter,
this complication inay be avoided. The introduction should com-
mence at the end of a fortniglit, the bougie shouli be allowed to
remain in somne hours daily for a montli. The patient should
thon pass the bougie daily for a year or longer. The tendoncy
to contraction seems gradually to disappear and gives little
trouble after the second year. In thrce cases the recurring
disease was successfully remnoved and the patients did .well.

In a paper on T/he Uktoice between Extirpation and Colotomy
in Cancer of the Rectum, Dr. Chas. Kelsey, of New York,
comes to the following conclusions (New Yorkc Medical Journal,
November 12, 1892):-

1. The operation of excision of cancer of the rectum has a
very limited range of application.

2. Kraske's incision, thougl enlarging the scope of the oper-
ation, lias, on the whole, in no way improved the results.

3. In colotomy we have a method of treatment almost froe
from risk, and one that in any considerable number of cases will

give a longer length of comfortable life.
4. Extirpation is more often indicated in non-malignant than

in malignant stricture, but oven here the advantages over colo-
tomy are not sufficient to justify the increased risk in graver
cases requiring extensive operation.

Resection of the intire iun. Nelaton ( Revue d' Orthopé-
die, No. 5, 1892) reports a case in which the whole ilium was
invaded by caseous fungous masses. The entire bone ivas
removed after the separation of the internal periosteum by a
division through the ilio-sacral joint, the horizontal ramus of the

pubis and the posterior superior portion of the acetabulum.
There was no involvement of the joint, and after thorough
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curetting, drainage and antisept treatment, the patient made
a good recovery. A new fibrou articulation formed in a posi-
tion corresponding to the external iliac fossa ; there was short-
ening, but the use of a high shoe and cane enabled the patient
to walk moderate distances. The author reports the case as a
pathological curiosity, and to show that with less than one ilium
it is possible for a patient to walk easily and well. (Quoted in
Aîmer. Jour., ZIed. Se., January, 1893, No. 1.)

Suture of tte Spinal Cord.-Chipault (Revue Chir.,
August, 1892) criticises the proposai made by Maydl and
others, that in cases of old division of cord, or of its funictional
destruction over a certain extent from schlerosis, two freslh and
healthy surfaces made by clean section might he brought
together and maintained in contact by sutures. In these two
categories of cases the author hîolds that such treatment is ana-
tomically impossible. In three subjects examined after death
from fractures of the spine, it was found tlat the retraction of
the medu -y seg nts and the extent of the schlerosis neces-
sitat free rese ion, and that the inelasticity of the cord and

e resistance of the ligaments formed by the pia mater pre-
vented apposition of the eut surfaces. . On the other hand, in
cases of recent division of the cord by a cutting instrument in
which it is not necessary to practice medullary resection, suture
of the cord, or, strictly speaking, suture of its sheath of pia
mater is possible in the cadaver and very probably would be
found so in the living subjeet. After describing the method of
suture wsith fine silk, lie says, that it ofter happens that one or
more nerve roots are found divided, together witl the cord,
especially at the lumbar swelling along which the nerves form-
ing budles take a parallel course. lt would always be possible
in such cases to suture the peripheral ends of the divided nerve
either to its central end or to the intact nerve root correspond-
ing to a portion of the cord placed below the injury. (Quoted
in Epitome .of Brit. Med. Jour., September 24, 1892.)

The Aseptic Treatment of fWounds.-Neuber, of Kiel, in a
clinical lecture (Archiv. fur Elin. Chir., Bd. xliv, Ift. ii) -on
wound treatment says that during an operation there should be
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no irrigation of the wound, and only once, immediately before
the insertion of the sutures, should the wound be washed with a
0.6 p.c. of salt solution. No drainage is used and the wound is
immediately closed completely. With the exception of a sponge
enveloped in sterilized gauze, no antiseptic or sterilized dress-
ings are employed. The latest developments of the author's
methods are as follows: The whole wound is loosely filled with
moist sterilized gauze in long strips two-thirds of an inch wide;
all ravellings are to be removed before use. If surgical tuber-
culoses are under treatment iodoform gauze is ùsed; over this
gauze the lips of the wound are laid and carefully united by
suture, except a small cleft at either end of the line of union.
One end of the gauze strip is brought out of this opening.
While an assistant compresses the parts with sponges enveloped
in sterilized gauze, the operator carefully withdraws the strip
by pulling on its projecting end. On the removal of the gauze
the remaining opening is closed by sutures which have already
been inserted but have remained untied. Compression with
sponges is then made and this drives out any remaining air and
blood, and they are then retained in place by a bandage.
Over these sponges, cotton and splints may be applied. If any
filament of gauze remains behind in the wound it will not give
rise to any reaction nor interfere with healing. (Quoted in
Univ. Med. iag., January, 1898.

ifernial Protrusion of a Ureter in the Inguinal Canal-
Reichel reports the case of a boy (Archiv. fiür Elin. Chir.,
Bd. XXIV, Hft. 2, p. 481), seven and a half years old, who for
four and a half years had presented a tumour in the right
inguinal region, extending into the scrotum, increased by cough
and disappearing when the recumbent position was assumed.
For four years a truss had been worn; the tumor, nevertheless,
had progressively increased in size. The mass was longidudin-
ally oval and about as large as a hen's egg. It was readily
though not entirely removed by taxis, a small hemispherical
mass, perhaps as large as a hazelnut and of soft consistence, re-
maining. unreduced. The finger readily passed through the
inguinal canal into the abdominal cavity. The columns of the
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canal and the abominal walls were relaxed. Both testicles were
present in the scrotum, the right appearing adherent to the
hernial sac and moved slightly upwards when the tumor was
reduced: Herniotomy was performed and it was found that the
swelling was caused by a dilated and tortuous ureter, narrowed
below by a stricture and communicating above with a hydro-
nephrotie sac. The tube was divided, its lower portion being
ligated, whilst it was sutured in place, so that a ureteral fistula
remained. Subsequently the rest of the urete- and the kidney
of that side was removed. The extirpated sac had a capacity of
about two quarts; it was surrounded by a layer of healthy renal
tissue thrce-quarters of an inch thick. It was thought that at
some previous period ulceration of the ureter had taken place,
as the result of the presence of a calculus, and that this caused
cicatricial narrowing and the secondary development of the
hydronephrosis. (Quoted in Phila. Medical News, October
15, 1892.)

Treatment of Maliqtant limors by lepeated Inoculations
of Brysipelas-Dr. W. B. Coley, at the meeting of the Section
of Surgery of the New York Academy of Medicine, held De-
cember 20, 1892, read a paper having the above title (New
York iJed. Record, January 14, 1893). Ie reported ten
cases. He had been stimulated to try this method by a case
which had occurred in the New York IIospital, and on which
several operations had been performed by Dr. Bull, always,
however, with recurrence or extension, until accidentally the
wound became inoculated with erysipelas, after which it healed
aid there had since been no return, although seven years had
elapsed. The first case in which he had an opportunity to try
artificial erysipelas was one of sarcoma of the neck, which had
been operated on by Dr. Bull without, however, being able to
remove the whole disease. It almost completely blocked up the
pharynx. Dr. Coley injected small quantities of erysipelas
buillon cultures into the wound. Slight local and constitutional
reaction followed, and the tumor of the neck perceptibly dimin-
ished in size. Within a few months the tumor had reached its
original size and a fresh culture was injected, this time into the
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tumor. An active erysipelatous eruption with constitutional dis-
turbance ensued, the eruption extending over the head and face.
In two days the tumor on the neck began to break down and dis-
charge freely and in two weeks had almost entirely disappeared.
The appetite improved and there was rapid gain in health and
strength. The local trouble was no longer of significance, and
up to the present time there lias been no return. The patient,
however, vas addicted to the morphine habit, which he still con-
tinued. In the next two cases he failed to get the erysipelas to
take. The fourth case was one of sarcoma of the back and
groin. After several attempts at inoculation he finally succeed-
ed in inducing an attack, the tumor shrank, became pale, and
in three weeks disappeared, leaving scarcely any induration and
rapidly gained flesh. After several months there was a recur-
reice, and in July last lie again succeeded in inducing erysipelas
and again the tumors disappeared. There was at present
another recurrence. The seventh case was one of carcinoma
of the breast, of five years standing, and on which four opera-
tions had been performed. The inoculations were made in
August last with temporary benefit, but there has since been an
increase in the size of the tumor. The nintli and tenth cases
were likewise carcinomatous, one effecting the cervical and the
other the inguinal glands. They had improved under the
erysipelas treatment. With hi.s own cases the total number
found by the author in which erysipelas had become either acci-
dentally or intentionally engrafted upon malignant tumors was
38, 17 of whicli were known to have been carcinoma and 17
sarcoma. The immediate result in 17 cases of carcinoma was
a permanent cure of three, 10 showed temporary improvement
and one died as the result of the erysipelas on the fourth day.
Of the 17 cases of sarcoma seven were well at periods from one
to six years after the attack of erysipelas, 11 showed more or
less marked improvement, and one died. The author thinks
that the cure has been effected by an aritagonistic bacterial
action. According to recent experiments it would seem that the
effect of this treatment is not merely local iii its action, but
sometimues constitutional. causing the disappearance of tumors
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at a distance from the inoculations. Dr. Coley's experience is
very instructive and gives us some ray of hope, even in the most
hopeless cases, viz., those of sarcoma of the neck. I might add
another case of benefit derived from erysipelas to those already
cited. Some six years aro a patient had an epithelioma on his
lip which was removed by some " cancer specialist " in the
country with plasters. The man remained well for two years,
when his submaxilliary glands on the right side became affected
and the right side of the lowerjaw. He was operated on by me,
and the right side of his lower jaw was removed with the floor of
mouth and submaxillary glands. He rapidly recovered, but
the disease soon returned in the remaining half of the jaw, and
within a year he re-entered the hospital and I removed the left
side of the jaw with a lot of infiltrated tissue about the sub-
maxillary region. After a few days he contracted a severe
attack of erysipelas, from which he recovered rapidly. Hle went
out well and has remained well now nearly three years.

The Treatment of Cicatricial Stenoses of the Œsophagu.-
Dr. Willy Meyer reports two cases of stricture of the osopha-
gus which were operated on (N. Y. Med. Jour., November 19,
1892) and after discussing the subject, comes to the following
conclusions:

1. After swallowing acids, &c., sounding should be begun as
soon as the internai wounds have healed, certainly not later
than four weeks after the accident.

2. If a stricture of the osophagus has been developed, and
is impermeable from the mouth, the patient should be submitted
to an operation as early as possible. No forcible dilatation -hould
be permitted for fear of injury to or perforation of the osophagus.

3. External osophagotomy for the establishment of a tempor-
ary fistula of the neck, will be found useful and sufficient in
many cases, especially in children, as from this point the. stric-
ture can be easily passed and a tube left in situ. This proceed-
ing is always indicated in multiple strictures.

4. In grown persons, and those who are emaciated and re-
quire immediate nutrition,·primary gastrostomiy, with subsequent
retrograde sounding, may be preferable.
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5. If the stricture has been successfully dilated, or if the
same sound which passed in through the wound on the neck can
also be pushed down through the mouth, the fistula must bc
closed. If gastrostomy has been perforned then a special oper-
ation for closing the gastrie fistula must be undertaken.

6. In a number of cases there is a limit to the amount of
dilatation, or, agt.in, the stricture rapidly contracts; and in
these cases internal oesophagotomy is the only means of cure.

7, Internal osophagotomy, if performed under these circum-
stances, is a very dangerous operation, chiefly because the
wound cannot be kept aseptic.

8. A thorouglh disinfection of the intrathoracic portion of the
cosophagus seems feasible by first adding gastrostomy to exter-
lal oesophagatomy and vice versa, and irrigating through these
openings. By tamponnading the cardiac and cervical ends of
the tube, we may hope to keep wound aseptic.

9. From a wound in the neck, internal osophagotomy can
be carried out in the same way, and with the same instruments,
as used for dividing strictures of the auterior urethra from
witlin. The division should be made in a retrograde way only,
the knife being passed first beyond thte stricture. A guide
pushed up from the gastric fistula will help to accomplish this,
even in obstinate cases. It may become necessary, especially
in adults, to have an instrument of a special length, and some-
times also with a special curve, macle for the purpose.

Treatnent of Emp/yema-At the meeting of the British
Medical Association, held at Nottinghain ln July, 1892, a dis-
cussion of the Surgery of Thorax took place and Mr. Rick-
man Godlce opened the discussion, in the course of which in
speaking of eipyena he said (Brit. Med. Jvir., October 15,
1892), The site of election for incision in enpyema is just above
the level to which the diaphragm becones adherent to the ribs
when it has been drawn up as much as possible. This point is
opposite the ninth ribjust outside the angle of the scapula. It is
the most dependent point wheu the patient is standing up or
lying on his back. As a routine practice he removes a piece of
rib, because (1) it allows of the best possible exploration of the
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pieura, (2) it permits the evacuation of masses of lymph, (3) it
obviates to a great extent the difficulty of retaining or re-intro-
dncing the tube. The removal of a piece of rib greatly facili-
tates the better treatment and does not add to the danger of the
operation. When there is danger of giving an anSsthetic on
account of over distension, then Mr. Godlee first draws off some
of the fluid into an aspirator before giving the anmtsthetic. Ie
uses a largc rubber drain as large as the littie finger for an
atilt, smaller fora child. It should bejust long enough to enter
the chest cavity, and have not more than one, or at most two
lioles close to the end. It should never be shortened, but wlien
the proper time comes it should be removed altogether. The
titme of removal depends on the quantity and character of the
discharge, so no definite time can be stated. The time is usually
ten days in a young child, three weeks in an adult.

In very bad cases the patient in operating should not be put
far over on his sound side, but he should be brought over the
edge of the table, and the operator should, if necessary, sit down.
If the chest be very full, a good plan is to place the patient well
over on the diseased side. It will then be found quite easy to
reach the ninth rib outside the scapular line by standing behind
him. As an anSsthetic in these cases lie believes chloroform
to be the best. Complete anoesthesia should not be induced.

Double empyema is not so rare as one might think. A single
empyema is occasionally missed, so also a second siall empyema
may sometimes escape notice wyhen one side has been dealt with.
Some are septie and then they are localized. Some are prob-
ably tuberculous. A septic case may be very acute, so that it is
necessary to operate on both sides at the same time, or within
short periods. Usually it is best not to open both sides at the
same time, but wait until the patient is accustomed to the dis-
turbance of respiration caused by the operation. Much caution
should be used in dealing with a tuberculous empyema and pyo-
pneumo thorax, especially in adults. If the disease is quiet
leave it alone, as a free incision will alniost certainly accelerate
the patient's death. Mr. Godlee recommends the following
plan: Into the anterior part of the chest a needle is to be in-
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serted, connected with an india-rubber tube passing into a bottle
containing some sterilized or antiseptic water ; another needle,
connected with the aspirator, is then inserted into the most de-
pendent part of the chest and pus drawn off. After a while the
fluid fiows in to replace the pus, and at last it will flow clear in-
to the aspirator bottle. Then the anterior needle may be taken
out and the greater part of the liquid may be withdrawn from
the pleura. A simple pneumo-thorax may be much relieved by
drawing out the air with an aspirator. Ail cases of empyema
do not recover, and Mr. Godlee mentions a number of causes of
death, chiefly septic or abscess of brain, septic nephritis, shock,
henorrhage, embolism, etc. He says great care should be ex-
ercised in washing out the cavity. It is only necessary in fetid
cases, and then only if the discharge remains or becomes offen-
sive several days after operation.

I can heartily endorse all that Mr. Godlee says about the
operative proceedings in empyema. For years past I have
always insisted on the advisablity of removing a portion of rib
with bone forceps, after having stripped off periosteum, for pur-
poses of thorough drainage, and because the after dressings arc
so much more easy and less painful. Washing out, except in
fetid cases, is a useless proceeding and cases do better without it.
The use of the large rubber is also much more comfortable than
any metal or glass drain.

SDIPIIISIOTOMY IN A MAN.
At. the meeting of the Académie de Médécine. of Paris,

January 17th, M. Albarran presented a patient on whom he
lad performed the operation of synphisiotomy i n order to re-
Imove an epithelioma of the bladder. (La Trib. iMéd., .Ianuary
19th, 1893.)
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A Treatise on Nervous and Mental Diseases.-For
;Stud(ents and .Lractitioners of M1edicine. _By LAX.'D ON

CARTER GRAY, M.)., ]?rotèssor of aNrosnd Meuil
iseuses in the New York PoIyelinic, etc. Witfi otie

hîîndrcl-d iluc -sixty-cight iflustrations. Phiffadelphia: Lea
lflrotlîes & Co. 1893.

Sýtill another te the alircady long Iist of systcîîîatic ti-catises
'I <Ieus of the nervoîîs sy:sterii. Dr. Gru.-y's uaine bas becit

wcell knoivn for miny year., in connection witi iieti'ology. Iuc
liw~s wi-itteii:a woirk whieli in mir opinîion is the :îblest rde
111Wi iil te, die pi-eseuît in this departrnt. of niodicine fi-oni
:mî Amerciic.ti-:iuthor. Ji s Own eNperiencC, OlC inl the
i lierap3eltic.s, of disea;e k, frtvely giveti. Thocre is iie l:îek of'

iîe Ijo ili this truatise. 'l'ho fbllowilig kwUte)ce froni thec
lie itunrs hetl v expaili oui. Mt!auliîîg :--" Il' I am1,

:1skvd wlîy i shoculd be se dogiltttiv abolit the ilaLter(rI-
i1ii'r to t'lie trcJ:i meit. of ici'itfi),My ali'er %voiid bo
simpiv tLiît ilay (lin.Ilisit lias bui foiîced uipoi me i>y a oi

ýUtWîc»S of' fiistakes liti ny ay :îs and -slîîce l have reaclied
mmi jîre.set voiluiomi 1 wolcoumucCases ofiei:iteiu

wlivri-as 1 omnî 3 di'e.ided tlIettl.* Soue lt înl.tr -jemi-
ic IMUN mn:m ho 1ii tmul hare .111 tlhîc thr>îîîtlii-oil)l ie book. 111

pUite 01 thii il i.. %ortlîy Of l'la~ti.Te cu4r 1 uî
D iseases Nvii we. tliuîîk. be of speeiî v:mllî te tie gener-al
1î1.aItit.Iî mer.

A Treatise on the Ligation of the Great Arteries
in Continuity with C:bservations on the Nature,
Progress9 and Treatment of Aneurism. HY

CUARLEzS A. B'ALLANCEs M.11.M.S., Lond., .l.S. Assist-
Swît8urîeon to St. TIhîoma:sls Htospital, aud .Ioirit Jjectwmi

on i>r-aetic:d surgelrY ili the Xedie.1I Sechooi ; Surgeoil to
ii ŽNNitioiua1 HIospitatl lùr the Paralysed aud Epileptie,

Quecuî Square ; Assistant Surigeon te the Hlospital for
Sick Childremi, Grea.t Orunouî1d Street, illd LTf

31MNDI.A., 31.C., iCant«ab, P.. Il .. ,]esdn 3edical
t)ffieer, -St. Thonits's iHome, 1 llustrittad by 10 ltC$ and]
232 jigv.. I.oudomi: .1lacinillu & Go.; and '-\ew Yo-r.

Tlhis ;-oluiine ooumtaiîîs the rcordl of a large avnoatnu of' ori-
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ginal work extending over a period of six years. The subject
is treated very fully and froi all points of view. Commencing
witl homorrbage in man, the nature of arteries is next taken
up and much valuable information given regarding the varia-
tions with position and age. Physiological and pathological
occlusion is treated of, and that brings us to the obliteration
of arteries by means of the ligature. This is viewed from the
standpoint of the clot. the coats and the ligature respectively.
There is a very valuable chapter on the choice of the ligature
which is thus summed up by the authors : " The choico thon
must fall on ox peritoncum, kangaroo tendon, or boiled floss
silk ; and failing these on boiled Chinese twist, chromic catgut,
or silk-work gut." The knot is also discussed and objections
shown to most ordinary niethods. It is recommended to
employ two or more separate ligatures tied with what is
ealled a " stav knot." It is shown that the slipping of the
knot is one of the most frequent causes of hiumorrhage, and
that the slipping may occur either after the knot is tied or
during the process of tying. It is also advised not to rupture
the coats of the arteries, merely to ocelude theni. Telie book
is well printed and illustrated by numerous plates, and shoufld
be read by every surgeon.

A Treatise on Diseases of the Rectum, Anus and
Sigmoid Flexure. By .1 OSEPH M. MATHEWS, M. D.,
Professor of Principles and PrM.ctice of Surgery and
Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of the Rectum, Kentucky
Sclool of Medicine; Visiting SuIrgeon Sts. Mary and
Elizabeth Hospital; Consulting Surgeon Lonisville City
Hospital, etc. With six chromo-lithographs and numerons
illustrations. New York: D. Appleton & Co.

This is the record of the personal experience of the author
in this important and rather neglected field of surgery. The
conclusions drawn and the procedures irecommended are the
result of his own observations, and cases are freely quoted to
substantiate the statenents advanced. There is much that
is now in the book, aid the various methods of dealing
with diseases of this part of the body are fully disctussed, and
the reasons are given why the writer prefers certain forms of
treat ment. The book is written in a most temperate manner,
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not laying undue stress upon the importance of the subject,
and not endeavouring to prove that all the ills the flesh is heir
to may be cured by an operation on the anus or rectum. The
author is able to speak with authority on the subject, having
had a large experience extending over a number of years,
hence his opinion is worthy of consideration, oven if his views
conflict at timés with those generally accepted by the pro-
fession.

Human Embryology. By CIARLES SEDGWIoK IN[NoT,
Professor of H1istology and Huaman Embryology, Harvard
Medical School. Boston. New York: Wm. Wood & Co.

This work can scarcely receive justice in a short roview,
for each chapter deserves special mention and praise. The
work is divided into live parts. The first is taken up with
the Genital Products, giving a full description of the anatomy,
comparative anatomy and functions of these products, and in
I way which, though sometimes arbitrary, yet always gives
new light. The origin of the ovum with its successive stages
in development are elearly shown and though lie passes over
the views of Killiker and Sebatier as deserving of slight mon-
tion, there cain be no mistake made as to what the author him-
self thinks. His second part is a description of the Germ
Layers. This cannot be said to contain anything very new ;
however, it states clearly the various views held upon Segmen-
tation and enlarges upon the view put forward in 1887 by the
author concerning this subject, viz., '.That inI aIll animals the
ovum undergoes a total segmentation, diring which the celils
o? the ectoderm <livide faster and become smaller than the
cells of the entodern." Parts III. and IV. deal with the
Embryo and Fotal Appendages and contain all the latest
views on these subjects, as well as many very valuable plates
illustrating certain stops and proving certain assertions.
Many of the old theories are here exploded and much new
light added to what still remains somwhat obscure. Part V.
deals with the Fotus entirely, and begins by repeating what
the author has already published in his article in Buck's Hand-
book of Medical Science, but has here added some very valnable

plates from his own and other collections, which add much to
the value of the article. The data given on the growth of the
foetus are very elaborate, and the author still impeaches Tolot
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Diseases of the Eye. Ear, Throat and Nose. By
FRA NK Ej. uL [[LEit, M.DiJ, 'l'lroat Sî~oî aiebl
linîiv <oliege (Ir liysiciaiis andl S rJ iNCw Yorkz,

.IAIES1'.Nlevoy \i1). ilrt Suirgeon. flelievue H-los-
pi tal, Uutt-Pî.tieîît l)epartneu'it, .Tw ancd JOhN E.

MiE< . .) J.ecLnrer onl Oplîtlialînoio10gya:nd Otolog.
Bellevue il M)tlXedîcal (Colicge, New- Yoîk. Beiîig

V0111110 I 0 ) f'tile Stdî'QîtiZ Ser-iOe, cited by ]3ERN 13.
GALLAUi>ET, I.D., l)eniouist vator of' .An:toîny, (A1loge of'

ahsrns:nd Surgeoils, Newv York ; Vrj 5jtingr Surgreouu
liellûv ue 1Ioilpîtal, Nnw York. i>oe ket-size 1 21no.) 218
pages, %vith 89 illils alicd 2 f~1-acplates.
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THE MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRUIIGICAL SOCIETY.
Stated Mee(ing, Rovember 25Mt, 1892.

.JA>IEs STXWART, MID., PRESIDENT. [N TUE (3fAl.
JNer Member.-Drs. i. D. iamilton, N. ). Gunni and J. .

Adami were eloctedi ordinary members.
.>islocation of the.1 E4leventh and 2witt i Dorsal l'ertebra.-

_Pr. ARMSTRONG brouglt beforo the meeting a man uapon whon
he had operated for this injury. Last September, the patient
while driving under a gatewaty wavs doubled up betwoen the
top of the gate and his boad. On entering lospital 011 eXamin-
ation a distinct interval of one and a hall inches could be folt
betwoeen the spinos, just as if one had drop ped forward. There
was no paralysis but marked pain and hyperosthesia. patellar
reflex and ankle clonus absent, and no loss of' control over
the sphincters of the bowel or bladder. On t he third day (the
patient I-ving up to that time refused to allow anything to
be doe), he was etherized, and aftor an unsuccessful attempt
was nMade to reduice the deformity, )r. Armstrong eut down
and found that the articular processes of the eleventh verte-
bra instead of being behind the twelfth lad slipped up and
become caught, but on bending the man forward he managed
to get th)emi back into place. The immediate result was the
relief of the pain and hyperSsthesia, but> the patellar reflexes
are still absent. He had last summer met with a similar case
in which on failing to reduce the deformity he had eut down,
but found a fracture with injury to the cord. Shedo has
reported a number of cases and recommends cuttingdown and
finding out the exact condition ; if the cord is much injured
nothing can be done, but if spicules of bone arc removcd a
botter result may be expected than if they were allowed to
remain.

Dr. JAMES BELL emphasized the necessity of early opera-
tion in such cases. Experience has sbown that not infre-
quently pressure may be removed and the integrity of the
cord restored, while if left alone softening would follow. He
does not even despair of cases in which there is extensive
injury. He had operated upon dogs and found that the cord
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Can be stretehed, but suturing is almost impossible on account
of the soft structure. Prof. MaydL, of Vionna, has been malcing
similar experiments, but his reports are not favourable. He
(Dr. Bell) thought that it is just as bad surgery to leave such
at Case to nature as it vouid bc to leave a* case of intestinal
obstruction.

Exvcision of the Wrist.-Dr. ARMSTRONG presentedl a manî
from whoim he lind removed the wrist, joint for tuberenlar
disease. The case was instructive as illustrating the aniouint
of motion that cian be obtained, flexion aind extension are well
performed, and the hand is not in the least relenatous. All
the cr pus, except the pisiform bone, the ends of the radius
and metacarpa liones were removed, but: unifortunately the
disease has gone on in the pisífornm bone and it will have to
be removed.
• Multiple Aneurisn; Aneurisn of Superior Mesenteric; Abdomi-
jial Aorta ; Right Subciavian and dissecting Aneu'rism of Aorta;
Cirrhotic A-idneys.-Da. FINLEY exh ibi ted the specimn ns froim
a case of multiple ancurism. The subject was a feinale, aged
48 years, rather thin, much blanched and with slight oedema
of the Iower extremitieos. A considerable quantity of~ partially3
clotted blood was found in the peritoneal cavity. There was
an aneurisn of the superior mesenterie artery about an inch
from its origin, lying behind the pancreas, third portion of
the duodenum and the mesenterv. On section the wall of the
vessel was surrounded by recently clotted blood, bounded by
the above named structures and coniunicating with the peri-
toneal cavity by a small opening on the right side of the
imesentery. A true aneurismn of the superior iesenterie
artery was thus formed which had evidently recently ruptured,
first inito the surrounding structures and later into the peri-
loneal cavity. A small saceulated aneurism of the abdominal
aorta arose just to the left of the coliae axis. and was lined
with laminated decolorised fibrin. A dissecting aneurism
lorming a firm, solid mass in front of the thoracie aorta and
alongside the osaphagus arose an inch above the e<eline axis
and passed up as far as the bifrucation of the trachea, where it
tcrminated in a blunt conical end. This mass was traversed
by au irregular channel containing blood; its waili vas formed
of a distinct layer forimed by the outer coat of the aorta and
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ivis lined witl u tods-oocl i hiol adlîoro,î iayer of'
fibri n. Ai fourth ancturisuin mi~s 11ïîîi< on the anterio r ivaul (W<
the silbelaviail :îîiery anl ilih i n <iaimor aiîîd I iiod WiLhi a
tluickç layer of' lnrnina»Leil (Iocülorisd clot.
rj' 11 *îc>i*tL 1rescilted a lb'w gela tiiIous r:îised Pliaqîues, butif t>

clCarc()i'3.li uig lBot.h I<i<Iliiys XV'OJ 8iiIaI , lio ri.r1î i
weiglîing 110 grains i l:îî theo lft 11)0, ai Llo~~ , iîi;

''ie licart wveiglicîi 3.51) Jgrms. The IefLvuitielu %vas thie-
et](1 H cd ;I irir pai l kry m lise]u Lîasf>zî di . a fiblrç>id
lil.îss Ctril îu coioîîiîry ail criis 8114owed a f'utw irre-gîilui' :irens

ofa~tIO>flici. 'l'ie otiier <rgaitis WCoiO normral. 'flle bîrit wa.4i
ilot exaînitied.

it. SIIEî IItl), w'liO lind hiad Lhe patien t illider ob>servationi,
gave tie followiîmgl hîîstory lem. two Years ribu Il.-il l>euua
troullcd witlî dyiipepîtic Syiptols, wvidti grad nid we'akillO44 ilii
cinaciat ol. Six %00kr.C i-r, 811f(,Oh ~î begal t'> rit-Illim
froin abd<omjinal pain f fteoîtîn< gil:wirig chiaAer «Ilif

oecsîiîulyrefurred (0 the back. ~.1îeweekis later siJî

?iulllro.1 Ironi 1ri~ou 'r
On adnil.ii'Aîguist I 5tII, mome-wlnt ciriaciated) mnîile-

,zinail anIl flabby. Vr01 11 1 fcuenàitly wvithoutL any ielatimi w.
ftkiiig ()f lfood. and iihf relief to pain. ~A pkirgterîdor
mass abolit the-ix of' a hernî egg is flet; Lvo iiîches above thme
ti mbilicus andl lialf an iiîîch to the rihtof Lhe încdîaîî ln, anîd

1rcaffily rnoved froin side to Sie. rnenormal.
Th1ere Was a clear lîh5strJry of' Syphili>, UaîeohrIismn ud

rheiumatîsm.
An exploralory incision wvas mnade L'y Dr. Sh(,pli(.-x- oil

A'îgrust 1lîthl. and1 on pashing the fi nger 'vell dowrî tourard the
ve-tebiral column a pu]k-atitg Se.ssile Cneurismal turner. wits
fQunrd in front of the aorta anid evidently coniîîcedl with the
iup)erii r neierter-ic aî'tery. The atbdormen wws clese;i(d and
good union tecki place on September 57thj, thc- pain wlîich con-
tinued after the oneration greatly increuse3 and thc- turner
inei'eased in >ize. Deatlî teck place ratiier surddeîîly on Seli-
tomber 1Ith. the patient beomingr blancýlieci and pul:ieless.

Dr. Shiephierd rcjmarki-Ied thut ho(, ha-d refrained frin tying
the artery abcs-e the aneurism owing, to the probability cf
causin5. ganzi-ene ùf the intestine, as thisz vesse] isupplies al
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the small intestine and half the large. Hfe also remarked on
the rarity of aneurism of the superior mesentrie airtery, the
usual vessel affected being the coliae axis. The other
aneurismu had not been recognized before death.

The PRESIDENT r'emarked that it was most fbrtunate that.
Dr. Shepherd ha& refrained fron tying the mesenterie artery.
Last summer he had seen two cases of plugging of the mesen-
terie arteries followed by gangrene of sixty-nine inches of the
bovel, (ICath having occurred in thirty-six hours. The
diagnosis had been peritonitis.

/>ouble Keépli ro-lithotouy.-Dr. JAMES BEL, exhibited CelCli
andi gave the following history

A. B., aged 45, was admnitted to hospital in Jannary, 18.92,
ihr calculous pyelitis of' th righ t kidney and stiieture of the
deep urethra. The stricture was first treated by internal
uirethrotoiy, and the right kidney operated upon in Marcb,
1892 (nephro-lithotomy),. a large branched calcalus being re.
inoved. hie patient recovered satisfactorily without bad
symptomîs, but the urine never became quite clear, and after
the wv'ound had healed and the patient allowed up the amourt
of pus in the urine increased. Pain in the bhidder was com-.
plained of, but exploration failed to discover any stone. The
patient was discharged in May, but returned !i October wenk.
pale, ill and feverish, with ovident pyonephrosis of the left
kidney. The kidney w'as opened, six medium-sized. calculi,
with much caleareous debris and many fragments of stone re-
mnoved with nearly a pint of pus. The operation was not pro-
longed nor difficuit and the patient was sent back to the ward
in good condition. For fifty-foir hours after the operation
not a drop of urine was secreted; the symptoms were grcat
restlessness, pallor, vomiting, headache and a small rapid
pulse (150); the general symptoms resembled those in a
patient sutfering from exhausting henorrhages. The loins
were cuppeci frequently, normal saline solutions infused be-
neath the skin daily and lypodermie injections of Tr. Digitalis
given frorn time to time. From the time of the first secretion
of urine the general symptoms improved and within a week
the patient's condition was excellent, and now, a month after
the operation, he is passing daily 40 te 50 ounces of clear
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urine, containing only a trae of albumen, and the wouid is
heailing rpdy

'he noticeable features of the case are prolonged suppres-
sion of kidney function and the spontaieouis product of stoies
iii the kidneys. Double ieplro-lithotoniy fbr eniculous

)yolelhrosis followed by recovery is aiso comparatively rare.
Dr. SHÎEPHEHD said that this case showed thit we slould

not too hastily remove a kidney. for if thiis mufn lid had his
kidney removed last wiinter he would not bave lived, s the
remaining kidney could not have performed its fiiction for
the whole body.

Dr. SurTT asked if ether haid beeni the añsthetie used, as
he inLerstood that siuppression of urine ofte fbllows the use
of ether, he had never hoard of such an oeieurrence after the
use of' ehloroform.

Dr. BELL Said that he bad never oserved suppression after
ether, but there arc numbers of deaths after operation on the
iiretbra where chlorofbrm laid been used.

Dr. G'. G. CAMPBELL had neovOr sen suppression after ether,
iii fluet he had frequently seen an increased aiount of urine.

Excision of the Wrmist.-Dr. BELL exhibited the forearm and
hand of a woman aged 44, whose wrist he hiad excised in
January,1887, for tubercnilar disease; he had removed ail the
bones of the wrist joint except the pisiforn ; Mhe rasult was
quite a stiff wrist, not nearly so good as in Dr. Arinstrong's
ease. Dr. Springle had obtained the specimen fron the dis-
secting roomu.

Ovarian A bsceses.-Dr. ARMSTaoNO exhIibited the specinens
and said that the patient from whom they were removed had
given a history ofrecurring attacks of peritonitis for ten years,
and for the last year lias been in bed; she came to the hospital
with her pelvi5 full of fluctuatiig masses. The chief point of
interest is the extreue degree or adhesions between the intes-
Lines. There was fiee oozing, after operation there had been
no obstruction to flatus or faeces, and the patient made a good
recovery.

Dr. SMITR had been at the operation and observed the great
difflculty in detaching the adhesions. This condition is set up
in iany young women by gonorrœboa, and such cases should
not be left long with the pus leaking from the tubes. He bad
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at opportunity of re-opening a patient in whom he had used
the therio-cautery for bleeding, and eight or ten feet of the
intestines could bc lifted out in a mass. Yet that patient is in
good hcalth and her bowels are regular.

ilAMiIjTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SOCIETY.

CASES nItORTiiD mY ARilc'a) E. MALLOCIr, M.D.

.Ir. Ciarman and (entlemen:--Somie months since I brough t
before you several cases of surgical knee-joint affections, and
thinking that a continuation of the sories migh t be of interest,
report to-right the cases, uther than those of simple synovitis
that have occurred in my practice since then, exhibiting the
patients that you may judge for yourselves of the resul ts. In
addition I will report a case of compound fracture of the thigh
anïîd show you the patient.

C AsE f.-Gelatinous degeneration Of the knee-joint ; tumor
albus ; tubercular arthritis: incised and scraped; recovery;
m1ovable, useful joint.

.1. M.. agred 13. Seen with Dr. McCabe on the 8th April,
1891, suffering from disease of the right knee.

Confined to bed, suffering from pain in the joint, chiefly
at night, and with " startings" of the limb; is feverish
aid has little or no appetite. The joint is mucli swollen,
slightly dexed and rigid ; the condyles of the femur are ex-

panded, but the swelling is chiefly due to thickoning of the
synovial membrane; in two places, one above and one below
the patella, the svelling is prominent and soft, and gives the
impression of fluctuation ; the limb is much atrophied. The
lameness and swelling have been coming on for some months.
iFather and mother living; a brother died of phthisis three
years ago. Limb to be thoroughly scrubbed and washed and
vrapped during the night in a towel wrung out of a 1 to

1000 corrosive sublinate solution.
9th.--Jnder chloroform a frec incision was made into the

bulging swelling above the patella; on pressure being applied
a yellow-greyish jelly-like mass three inches in diameter and
three-quarters of an inch in thickness was forced ont of the
wound; additional incisions were made on each side of the
patellar ligament, and through them the bluish-grey thick-
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ened synovial membrane was thoroughly scraped wi th a sharp
Volkman's spoon and with the finger-nail, and the debris re-
moved by flushings of 1 to 1000 sublimate solution. Finally
the joint was filled with a 10 per cent. mixture of iodoform
and glycerine, and then thoroughly moved to bring the mix-
ture into immediate contact vithi aill its recesses; drainage
tubes were inserted, the wounds covered with Lister's pro.
toctive and the joint enveloped in a large and thick moist sub-
limate ganze dressing. Limb supported on a postorior
straight splint.

10th, 10.30 a.m.-Temnporature 99°; dressed ; skin blistered
from the dressings; joint syriiiged with a 1 to 1000 sublimate
solution ; tubes replaced ; skin powderoed over with boracic
acid powder, and a well squIeezed out moist sublimate gauzo
dressing applied. 9 p.m., temperature 1010.

12th, Il a.m.-Temperature 98 2-5>. Very little discharge
on dressings. A permanent posterior splint was applied with
paraffine bandages.

The case was subsequently attended to by Dr. McCabe.
.July 27th.-ilad been using the limb for sole time; the lcg

can be alinost eoinpletely extended and can be floxd to a
right angle; the limb is almost as large as the sound one; ho
engages in the ganies of the other boys and says that his gen-
eral lialth is perfectly good.

CASE .- V ry Uevere infurpto /Iee from circular sav.
R1ecovery, with perfect movement.

July 20th, 1891.-.T. V., aged 14, a patient of Dr. McGregor
of Waterdown. Scen between two and three hours after the
accident. Joint completely exposed by an oblique wound,
from the iner side upwards and outwards, with serrated
edges extending from side to side in front, made by kneeling
ou a revolving circular saw. Patalla sawn through trans-
vursely a little below its middle; the anterior half of .the
inner condyle cut through vertically and only attached above
to the soft parts by a narrow strip of periosteum; there is also
a short superficial eut with serrated edges at the level of the
tibial tuberosity; no hemorrhage. Dr. McGregor lad remov-
ed one or two small pieces of boue which ho had found lying
loose in the joint. After thorough cleansing the almost
separated portion of the condyle was reinoved, the patella
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drilled and sutured with thick prepared Chinese twist, and its
sheath stitched with catgut and the skin wounds vith silk
sutures. after the insertion of a drainage tube on each side at
the most dependent points of the exposed surface; wounds
dressed with protective and moist gauze and the limb sup-
ported on exteinporized Watson's excision splint, made from
Gooeh's splinting, whiclh was kept in place by paraffin band-
ages; limb placed in a Salter's cradle.

21st, noon. -Rested pretty well ; had complained of some
pain in abdomen and on outer side of joint; pulse 86, temapera-
ture 100 1-50; dressings saturated -with bloody sernm ; wounds
quite quiet; redrcssed; case left under Dr. McGregor's care.

Aug. 4th.-Dr. McGregor reports by letter : " My patient is
doing well; the:e is practically no discharge, except a little
blood at the corners of the wounds which were left open;
there has been no pus or smell and lately no puffing or swel!-
ing; there never was any discharge from the first from the
drainage tubes. I have been shortening thom little by little
and one is now away; the stitches are all out; wounds have
united by first intention. Pulse kept about 76; temperature
98> to 990; sleeps well and cats well, but always complains
of having had a littie pain during the day."

Aug. 16th.-Seen to-day. Wounds healed, with dry patellar
suture hanging out of the middle of the scar ; limb st.ill in
splint. Early this spring (1892) he walked into Dr. Me-
Gregors office with a friend, and at first I didnot know which
was the old patient. He said that ho kept pulling at the liga-
ture every day till it came away two months or so after the
accident.

CASE IlI.-Ruptured ligamentous union of patella: Lister's
operatioa; recovery; good result.

A. D., aged 45, admitted into the City Ilospital 31st Decem-
ber, 1891. In September last she fractured her right patella;
result, ligamentons union; about the first of November she be-
gan to go about and to do her work. A week since she fell
again and hurt the same knec, rupturing the liganentous
band of union.

Jan. 13tl.-All effusion having disappeared, Lister's opera-
tion by vertical incision was performed ; it was found that the
ligamentous band lad separated from the lower fragment; after
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paring the bones the pieces were separated by fully an inch;
ends of wire brought out of centre of wound; a drainage tube
was introduced into the most dependent portion of joint on its
outer side; limb dressed with protective and moist sublimate
ganze an1d then placed on a Watson's excision splint and
bound to it with paraffin bandages.

.Jan. 21st.-Temperature ias been normal since the 14th.
Dressings removed for the first time and found quite dry
where soiled over the wouid and the drainage tu bu; stiteles
and drainage tube removed; wound healed.

22nd.-Leg below knee iîdematous without flush; temnera-
ture natural ; splint and dressing removed, but nothing was
found to accoint for the ædema excepting an erythematous
blush where the skin had been covered with the moist ganze,
Boracie acid powder and boracic acid gauze substituted;
splints re-applied; 25th, temperature natural.

Feb. 22nd.-Uider chlorofbrmn frce inovernents of joint
made. Marh 10ith, went home to her work witli fairly good
movement,

April 5th.-Wire removed; has been working as usual since
leaving the hospital.

Dec. 3rd, 1892.-Flexes knee to more than a riglt angle.
CAsE IV.-Periostitis of patella; absce.ss icit loose iecrosed

patella; usef ijoint.
July 14th, 1892.-D. G., aged 11, a patient in St. .losph's

Hospital, under Dr. McGilli;rray's care. Right knee swolleni
and red, chiefly on anterior and outer aspect, fluctuating and
with a small ulcerated spot fi-om which a thin serous discharge

vas escaping. Hlistory of Traumatism sorne months since.
The appearance suggested a superficial suppuration rather
than synovial. Knee to be thoroughly washed as usual.

July 15th.-Abscess opened and the loose necrosed patella
which I have here was turned out; sac thoroughly scraped
and washed out with 1 to 1000 sublimate solution ; dressed iii
the ordinary way and supported on a posterior eplint.

July 23rd.-Dressed for first time; wound superficial, cica-
trising ; dressed, n3t seen again.

Necrosed bone is a shell the shape of the patella, one inch
long by three-quarters of an inch in breadth and three-eighths
of an inch in thickness.
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CAS E V.-ompound fracture of the thigh; ivired; recôvery;
useful limb.

June 12th. 1892.--J. MeN., aged 12, hospital patient. Com-
pound fracture of left femur, with simall wound on outer side of
thigh, about its middle, froi which blood is escaping; three
hours have elapsed since ho fel from the tower of St. Law-
rence church. Fracture had been set by Dr. White and a
temporary splint applied Patient sutfering considerably
from shock; a six inch incision was made on outer aspect of
thigh, laving the original wound about its niddle, two looso
pieces of boues were removed; the ends of the boues presented
this appearance:

ivire

.....-- wire

The end of the upper fragment was notched, that of the lower
sloped to a point from below upwards and outwards. Wish-
ing to expedite the proceedings as m ucli as possible, and
believing that the periosteum would make up for the lost
bone, I drilled the upper fragmenf from the outer side to the
suminit of the notch, and the lower fragment about the saime
distance from its point; the wire passed through the open-
ings, when shouldered and locked, held the bones firmly to-
gether; wiio brought out of original wound. After stopping
all the bleeding and washing the wound thoroughly with 1 to
1000 sublimate solution the wound was stitched with deep
and superficial silk sutures, excepting the original wound.
Wound dressed witl poivdered iodoforn, protective and moist
sublinate gauze, snugly held in position by a moist sublimate
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gauze bandage; the thigh and upper portion of the leg was
thon thickly padded with sterilised cotton wool; finally plas-
ter of paris bandages were applied fromii the tocs to the waist.
Wlien placed in bcd a long splint was applied to tlie sound
Iimnb.

A simple fracture of the riglt radius was put in anterior
and posterior splints,. but good apposition was not obtained.
Betwcn this date and the lst of Juily, when it was taken
down for the first time. the highest temperature recorded in
the chart was on the ovening of the 19th, whcn it vas 101Q
on the 21 st of .1une it fell to normal and remained subse-

quecntly at that. Durinug all these days the lad never coin-
plai rcd of, bis thigh.

July 1st.-Plaster caisL at atJper portion of thigh soft and
giving off a urinous odoir; dressinigs renoved; thigh
wrinkled ;wound perfectly quiet; the discharge had soiled to
outcrnmost laver of cottor wool. Re-dressed and splints ap-
plicd as before.

.July 2 1th.-Since last dressing tomperature and pulse have
been normal. Wound exposed and silk stitches removed;
considerable callus but union not firn; dressings and spints
re-applied.

Auy. 20th.-Splints taken off and- wire removed ; bone solid
splinits re-applied.

A week or tcn days subscqucntly he was allowed to go
about the ward on crutehes, wearing a patten on his right
boot.

Sept. 7th.--He slipped when going down stairs and liurt
his thigh.

Sept. 9th.-The plaster was rernoved and it was found that
he had ro-fractured the bone. Put to bed and splints re-
applied.

Nov. Ist.-Splints removed ; bone solid; considerable cal-
lus; allowed up; passive motion to knee, which is stiff.

Nv. L4th.-Able to run about the ward ; very slight motion
at knee-joint.

Nv. 28th.-Learning that chloroform was to be adminis-
tcred and the knee-joint loosened ho ran out of the Hospital.
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NEW INSTRUMENTS.

SAMWAYS' TIIOURNIQUET CLIP.

Two new foris of fisteners for use with india rubber Tour-
niquets have lately been patented by Messrs. Down Bros.,
inistruimentt makers of St. Thomas's St., London, S. E.

They are known as Samways' Clips, afte3r Dr. Samways, of
Guy's iIospital. the inventor.

The simpler is shaped like an anchor and is of about au
inch in total length. It ditYers from an anchor in that the
ring is oblong, with its long axis transverse to the shank to
which it is rigidly fastened.

There is no stock and the froc ends.of the Bukes are knob-
bed instead of spade-like.

To apply the tourniquet, the clip is hold in one band and the
stretched rubber is carried once, twice or thrice round the
linb, then passed beuath one of the anchor flukes over the
shank and back beneath the other fluke and let go. The ae-
coinpanying diagram illustrates the "Anchor Clip" tourni-
quet when applied.

The second form of Dr. Samways' elip is made to resemble
a grapnel, and lias three flukes instead of two.

The flukos are set at an angle of 120° to one another, and
are slightly inclined towards the shank. The ends of two of
the filukes are knobbed. The grapnel ring is oblong as in the
anehor clip model, and the rubber is similarly attached per-
mnunently to it. The ring, however, is unot rigidly fixed to the
shank.
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To apply the Grapnel tourniquet the clip is held in one
hand with the two knobbed flukes pointing down towards tfe
limb.- The stretehed rubber tubing is then carried once, twice
or thrice round the limb, passed benecath one of the knobbed
flukes over the shank and out bencath the other knobbed
fluke and let go. The fastening may be rendered still more
secure if the rubber, instead of being led out beneath the
second fluke, is passed, as in the diagram. further round the
shaunki and brought up between the firist fluke and the rubber.

The advantages claimed for those clips ac
1. They arc small and light.
2. They are simple and cannot get out of order.
3. They are very quickly applied or renioved.
4. The tighter the rubber is applied round the limb the

more securely the clip hoids it.
5. Tho clip does not cut the rubber.
6. The clip fastens equally well at any point along the

length of the rubber.
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Two Practièal Suggestions for Ana-
Iysts of 7Ur.*ne.--l h:ïvo <evisil the following formui

w~hitI ieb )0a l>e sed ili tllv. ilitoi-vuls betw~een the e:stiimation. in
m-1 ma:rkze(Id ie of diâ te : .1)1vide 880 b)v the nuilber

()i' wunees of' urine passeil iii tweinL.y-ltùur- hours. To the rùesilt
W111 1,000, and suhstraet the suLiIl freil the speeifie g-ravity of
dIe urine. 'l'lie resul; %vil] be the iiiii ber of grrains of sugrar

to flue mince of uri ne. 'ieî priniary nitinber, 880.. rnay be forL
,gmý*ea tu.eae, altered te sulit ex-te:tlv iu<tividual efises 1.«-

deteî'îninedi by experimemît. Foir example. suppo1se a patiemat
to pass 101) lmnves of a specifie griavit-y cf' -0.3W.

S+ 1,000 =-1,008.8- >o-1,0' Thepatienit
lim aboiut 211 grains to Ille oumîce. %e, il' iii tbis individual

rase(, the re-su]t is flitîîîd te beo tee filn' frhîni Ile trulli, a
sîjitaldbe numbe1.~e %V()1kl I)liet-istitiitedl fer 880, which, thoulii
ilie best o-ecient fbr grencr:l uise. vet i, mio se g'eod fbr par-
tiiîl-ir e.ases as mie that zniay bc dvtermiuîed hyexui it-

Personal Recollections of Delirium.-
I mi a Ipjer on "8lep, I)î'cms :111(l Del iriulni" (Glasqoir
Jlcdiokurnaly Octoher Sth), Er. .VîehCoats, pointis olnt
cc-1etiti dil1ièrençces betweeni drean ms auîd deliriuim. Ifi dreamimng

Ill ho :tivi ty of' the nervous centres, Jcmiîg<.uriflg iIO
produlcs lîttie Or uno mnroioî pou the eolnseiolisness, but
deliriumii cetturringi wlicen a peison i.s awalze ofteîi j>rodluees a
mualrkeLl retent ion ~fnt invtv thei remit mes cfcoeoumes

rIIe OîlcioflsneS8 zmî:îv be so ihilled tlh:tt tlie, pîhenonenoi rnmy
.tiliz-otteli d îean ilig, butt Lb i lie beiv~tç be exeeptionmtl. Iii

del iium, wl'haù passe.,t-, mmîl the mind mybe ]'ettfied
tIiere and believed to jia:ve uet uilHy oeu)Crred ; in di-eaîning,

t1uis , yeteal des iot 1î1appjel. Theo nl ber quotes his owln
ex) IIiCflicu %Vl'ien attmteke<lwml delirium, ii. d 11( ives ait lcngrth

a1 leu ci roemei t iv fi'oii Dr. W. TI. -. m dnr eeibilmg ail
mîeouîlt (ît li., exlivriemice in tIlie dlelirîium of typhus fever.

Wliile :stilI :m îedieul stmuent Pr. Gmiri'ier hiad a severe
ou:c f tjdusfèvem', limg fii >m')i !soîne ii me doliriot , Ihe

u-rmuîtose. A. t e time. he w;îs ;î boit to wrIite a graduation
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thesis on the subject of '- Death,'' and thlis nbject was ver.y
prolinent during the delirium. A lthough fully aware that he
was soon likely to lie, it, did iot, altnm him at aIll. Hle rumem-
bers a fbeing of unrest, dissatisfaction and apparent :nxiety
about somethig tiat lad got to lie doue and could not. A
lit tde ht.er he becaime convinced that he wais dead, btut this filet
did not in the least distress or lorrify him ; be had, on the
contrary, a Curiosity to witiess his own autopsy, and
lie retalins «t most vivid impression of standing by his own
post mortem examination in ie theatre of the hospital
with much interest in the question whether uleerationi of
Peyer's patebes vould ie iounîd lin the intestines or not.. 1[e alsom
retained during lis convalescense a vivid impression of laaving
seen bis romains recently bnriedi. After the coma whicl fol-
lowed this delirium had passed, a delirium of a more quiet
forn caine on in whicb ibe sense of distressing unrest bai
entirely disappeared. The hst impression left upon his mind
befbo recover-ing normal consciousness w.as a vision of the
rosuarrection. As convalesceunc progressed it seomed to hlim
that he had acquired a niew fjieult.y, that of dreaming at will.
HLe could for some time together give way to (hese visions in
perfect comirit and with eestatic feelings ofenjoyment. Tile
strictly intellectual power weas being recovored in the very
midst of diese voluntary visions, so that lie could cither shutt
bis eyes and dream oir open thein and think as he pleasoi. Tle
thesis vich he hiad begun to think over, but had not wî itten
before bis sikness, arranged itsol in his mind during his
convalescence and was subsequently written out upon the plain
which lie had devised and completed in moments alternating
with bis visions of Elysium. H1e concludes by saying that
this thesis could not have been very bad after ail since it won
hia a gold medal.
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SCIlNTIFIC [NVESTIGATION OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASES.

The shortcomings of the Montreal I fealth .Departiient have
been strikiigly brought out by a recent outbreak of typhoid
fever among the custoniers of a certain milkman resident near
the city, and who supplied about sixty families in Montreal.
Within the space of thrce months nearly thirty cases, three of
which proved fital, developed among his customers.

In November, 1892, two severe cases of typhoid fever, one
of them fatal, occurred in a family on Bishop strCet. As the
two persons aiieted were the only mem bers of the family who
drank inilk, the suspicion of the attending physician. was
naturallv directod to the nilk supply as the probable means
of infection. The (City Iealth Diepartient were promptly
notitied on Noveniber 14th, both of the occurrence of the
cases and the suspicion about the milk, and wore called upon
to investigate and take steps to prevent the disease from
spreading. In spite of this plain warning the Health Depart-
mont made no investigation, and reimained in unruiiled tran-
iiility while case after case appeared among the families

sipplied with this milk. It must be admitted, however. that
the Montreal Hiealth Office vas not aware for some time of
the extent of the outbreak, owing to the fact that nany of the
cases were not officially reported by the medical mon attend-
ing them. On February I5th. 1892, although over twenty
cases existed, only six had been reported at the Hlealth Office!
As the health officers rely for thoir information about the
occurrence of infectious diseases on the physicians in attend-
ance, it is the plain duty of every nedical man attending a



case of infectious disease to report it to the authorities as soon
as the diagnosis can be made, and a penalty is fixed bv law for
cach case whcre this duiy is neglected. Whether Le practi-
tioiers who neglueted to report their cases suppose that
typhoid is not an infectious disease, or whether thoy neglected
reporting theni from a feeling tlat the information would be
received at the lealth Office as a inatter of purely historical
interest, to be uised in compiling statistics, and tuait uio practi-
cal outcome would result, we do not knîow; but it «certainly is
impossible for any health office, however nuci in earnest, to
successf'ully combat infections disease, unless the Inedical
attendants report the cases promptly.

We notice a tendeney among many of* he best practitioners
in Montreal to comment upon the alleged incompetence of
the Health Dlepariment; but those in charge of the Depart-
ment have difficulties to fight a'ainst which are not appre-
ciated by the ontside medical profescsion. The Montrcal
Health Office, to-day, is apparently run more for the bonefit
of the city scaven]ger than for that of the city. An enormous
sum of noney, sufficient to defray the scavenging expenses of
a city three times the size of Montreal, is annually paid out;
and yet the scavenging thus contracted for at three times its
fair value is not done. Civic corruption, boodling, and ward
politics hamper the executive officer at every turn. It would
be better, in the public interests, if our physicians, instead of
standing aloof and deriding the Health Department, would
endeavour to aid the officials in .very way, and co-oporate
with them heartily in anything tending to get rid of infec-
tious diseases.

When the City Iealth Office was organized some years ago,
one medical officer was deemed sufficient. Under him are
placed a number of subordinates, but these, except in the case
of the public vaccinators, have no medical training. When
investigations have to be carried on, or inquiries made, the
Medical Health Officer, not having au his disposal a physician,
is obliged to entrust them to sanitary policemen, who know
about as much of sanitary natters as other policemen or
members of the laity. The public do not seem to understand
that in a City the size of Montreal, at least three or four assist-
aint medical health officers are absolutely necessary to sec that

EDITORIAL.
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the instructions of the Hiealth Officer are carried out and to
maike investigal ions, for which good laboratory equipment is
indispensable. The people of Montreal have been expecting
one mana to do all this. and grumbling because he does not
perform the impossibilities.

iven with all the support which it is in the power of the
medical profession to render the Montreal Health Office, that
any inaterial improvement is likely to ensue in the near
fiuure, is more thai doubtful; but, fortunately for us, the sali-
itation of Montreal docs not end with the City Health Offices.
The jurisdiction of the Provincial loard of [Hlealth comprises,
wlei necessary, the city as weil as the outlying country.
Wlhen scientific investigations are nccessary, they would be
butter en trusted to the Provincial Board of Health than to the
city amutliorities. In 'the United States, the various State
Boards of Hcalth exert a great influence over urban sanita-
tion, oven in the case of large cities having fully organized
health departments.

In the present ontbreak of typhoid, the benefit of looking to
the provincial rather Ihan the city authorities, in the matter
of investigation, secls very clear. It has been shown that
tvpioid occurred in 1891, in St. Laurent, where the suspected
milk cane from ; thouglh the medical men there state that
they did not meet with any cases iast autumnn. The milk
from this locality, however, gives rise to cases in Montreai
nearly a year after the local outbreak at St. Laurent lias
ceased. Couild the typhoid at St. Laurent in 1891 have been
otticially recognised by the provincial authorities, and its pos-
sible effects on the milk supply of the city borne in mind,
radical improvement in sanitation might have been carried
out in the interval, and the city protected. To properly in-
vestigate outbreaks of typhoid fever aud cholera, chemical and
bacteriological examination of the water supply, etc., is indis-
pensable, for it is only by this rneans that the causes can be
traced to their source. The city is innocent of any proper
equipment for sanitary investigations, and milk analysis by
the city mlîeanfls inothing more than determination of theper-
centage composition of the supply, so that adulteration can be
detected. Adulteration of milk, though objectionable from a
business standpoint, does not produce infectious disease, and
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on the other hand the milk supplied in the case to which we
refer, though evidently dangerous to health, lias been shown
by chemical analysis to be above reproach as far as richness
in quality is concerned.

This absence of facilities for investigating the sanitarv con-
ditions of the suburbs obviously exposes the city to a greait
danger when infeetious discase exists in the outlying country
through contamination of the food supply.

'l'le fact that the higiest European and Aierican sanitary
authorities unite in prophesying that a widespread cholera
epidomic during the present year is aill but inevitable, makes
the Jack of appliances for sanitary investigation at the present
time a matter for deep regret. It is known that some cases of
cholera are sure to pas even the best of seaport quarantines
in times of epidemic, and the best safbguard for a country
(apart from that personal care and cleanliness only to be ex-
pected of the intelligent few) lies in providing fbr the prompt
detection, isolation and disinfection of cases. Timely disinfec-
tion and isolation, however, can only be earried ont where the
means for prompt and certain diagnosis are available. By
modern bacteriological methods the diagnosis of cholera can
be made vith certainty in the course of a few hours, and the
information so gained, if properly made use of, enable the
sanitary authorities to detect and deal with outbreaks of
choiera at their commencement, when they can be restricted.

As there is very little prospect that the city will malke any
attempt to modernize its methods, it is fortunate that we
possess in the Provincial Board of Health a body which, by
the promptness and energy with which it lias dealt in the past
wth actual and tlireatened epidemic, bas secured the con-
fidenc both of the Government and the people of this Pro-
vince. (n the case of the present outbreak, iimnediately upon
being notified the Board commenced a thorough investigation
of ail the circumstances connected with it and ordered the
necessary analysis to be made, but unfortunately the Board
was -not notified that anything was amiss until three months
after the disease had begun to attract attention in1 Montreal.
What is necessary to increase the efficieney of ow Provincial
Health Office (which lias done wonders considering the sleu-
der resources at its disposal) is (1) more prompt notification
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of the occurrence of infectious diseases, and· (2) improved -
facilities for inveStigating them.

An act passed at the recet session of the Legisiature for
te securing of vital statistics will in the future keep the

Board well informed on the occurrence of infections diseases,
nd ve are glad to learnî also that recommendations of the

B'onrd as Co the necessity of improved ineans of investigation
arc receiving favorable consideration at the hands of the Gov-
ernment and are likely to be carried out in the near future.
We feel confident that with proper facilities for investigation.
the sanitary work of the Provincial B>ard will soon be on a
par with that of any other similar organization. At the saine
time we caînot refrain fron calling attention to the necessity
of innediate preparation for the great danger which Lhreatens
us upon the opening of navigation and it is necessary to make
soie provision, however imperfect, for commeneing work
without delay. That the auîthorization and means for this
work will be denied at such a critical time is, we trust, out of.
the question.

REPORT ON THE SANITARY STATE OF TI CITY
OF MONTREAL FOR THE YEAR 1891.

This report has just come to hand and in it we find a great
deal that is interesting and not a little that is curious. On
the whole it is a niost satifactory report and shows the health
of the city to be good. The death rate is lower than in pre-
vious years, being 24.24 per thousand, while the birth rate is
increasing, thore being over 26 births daily, or 43.87 per thou-
sand, nearlv double the deaths. Our death rate still exceeds
that of London by 2.8 and is less than that of. New York by
1.8 por thousand. Of the 5,391 dcaths 515 were from phthisis,
332 fron pneumonia, and 270 from bronchitis, a total of 1,117

fom diseuses of the lungs, while diarrhal diseases are account-
able for 862. The nortality under five years of age vas 57.78
per vcnt. of the whole, and 1296 of the deaths were of in-
fants under six noniths, truly a terrible commentary on our
systen of foundling institutions. Some of the people: how-
ever, having survived the dangers of infaney, lived to a good
old ago, 267 being between 70 and 80, 167 botween 80 and 90,
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and 35 over 90 years of age. The season of year at which
most deaths occur is, of course, the summor months. June and
July, with the death rate somewhat less for August. Next to
these months Pome December and March. The number of
deaths is nearly the same for the two sexes, with a slight pre-
ponderance of males.

A register for the civil registration of unbaptised children
was inaùgurated and 162 births were thus registered. Why
should not registration of birth be compulsory ? Then a
check would be kept whether vaccination was perforined or
not, and the number of unvaccinated ehildren would not roach'
its present total for the year of 14,351. However, vaccination
has been energetically carried out by the public vaccinators
and has somewhat reduced this total. The question of a
better system of disposal of the garbage of the city began to
agitate the minds of the city fathers in August and a coi-
mittee was thon appointed to enquire into the matter and
gather information. At the time of writing no practical re.
sult bas corne of all this gathering of information, so probably
the process is still going on. The garbage of the city con-
tinues to be collected in the same perfunctory mannor, and no
proper system of incineration is carried out, most of the refuse
being dumped on vacant ground. We are glad to note that
the barbarous practice of cutting off the water supply for non-
payment of taxes has been discontinued. This is a distinct
advance in sanitation, for the old method was nost inhuman
and should never have been sanctioned. Imagine the state of
a house with a water-closet and several sinks, but no water;
the traps arc soon emptied by evaporation and become merely
ventilators for the sewers. What good is the endeavour to
prevent the spread of diphtheria, typhoid and kindred diseases
by isolation and disinfection when sewer gas is allowed, nay,
eicouraged to pour into the dwellings of people already, per-
haps, reduced by poverty and want until their powers of re-
sistance are no longer able to cope with the diseases arrayed
against them.

The table of contagions diseases according to ages is very
interesting. It shows that among the 230 cases of diphtheria
reported none were under six months nor over 50 years of age,
two were undor one year, SS were between one and five, and
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84 betweon five and ton; of scarlatina there wore 21'7 cases
and 83 of those were betwen one and five and 82 between five
and ten, only 14 were over 20; of 260 eases of typhoid, 80
were between 10 and 20 and 88 between 20 and 30 ; while 154
ca of moasles were between one and -live and 183 between
five and ten, ont of a total of 466. Aithough much has been
donc to improve the health of the city much still rmnainis to
le donc. and we would exhort the officials, in spite ofobstacles,
to be not weary in well-doing.

The report is carefully compiled and is well put togeother,
but it loses mucli of its value by being issued a year after the
record closed.

TII E GOVERNMENT OF VENEZUELA AND TUE
PAIý-AMER[CAN 3 MEDICAL CONGRESS.

Senor P. Ezequiel Rojas, the Vonezuelan Minister of foreign
Aflairs. lias forwarded on behalf of his governnient, through
the U. S. Charge d'lAfaires at Caracas, a formal acceptance of
t he invitation issued pursuant to the joint resolution of the
United States Congress to the various governments of the
Western Ilemisphere to send official dolegates to the Pan-
American Modical Congress. The selection of dolegates has
not yet been inado, but the nanes will bc forwarded at the
earliestI possible moment.

9biftiarg.
. It is with deop regret that we record the death of [r. Addi-
son Worthington, of Clinton, Ont.. at the age of seventy-fbur
years. The Doctor, up to bis recent and last illness, was
actively engaged in the practice of his profession. Few mon
have had a greater love for their work than Dr. Worthington
h:ad for his profession. Partly educated in McGill University,
iii hie days wlen Bruneau was Professor of Anatomy, *Dr.
WVorthington always took the liveliest interest in all matters
relating to the University. ln matters concorning the pro-
gress of niedicine. Dr. Worthington was an active supporter.
The great success of the Huron Medical Association is mainIy
through his unwearied efforts. That the profession appreciated
his worth is shown by his appoiitment to many leading posi-
tions, prominent among which was the Presidency of the
Ontario Medical Association. Dr. Worthington is about the
last of the medical pioneers of the Huron Tract.
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